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tions taken to the amendmontlJ, viz. that th~ Collector had made the advances, 
ael it were, with his own hands, and would decide the c~se himself. That WItS 

not the fact, as hon'ble members were well aware. 
[The HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER explainod that he meant the CollE'ctor as repre

senting his Department. He knew personally the Deputy Collector, or the 
gomashta, or the circle officer who made the advance, and he was more likely 
to know tha!l anyone else whether tho man who made the ad van co was a 
careless or a 'careful man. MR. DAMPIER alluded to tho Collector as head of 
the Department, and contended that the Collector was more likely to get at th'e 
substantial truth than the Munsif.] 

The HON'BLE BABOO KRISTODAS PAL continued.-The explanation given by 
the hon'ble member amounted to this: The Collector relied on the information of 
his subordinates, and the subordinate being, in many casos, either a sub-deputy, 
a golahdar, or a circle relief officer, the Collector could not thus be expected 
to have that local knowledge on which the hon'ble mover had laid so much stress. 

As for 'the relief officers, they were only temporary; they came for a day 
and then went away-that was their position: and he did nl)t ~eo how their 
knowledge, whatever it was, could expand the knowledge of the Oollector. 

As regards the machinery of the Civil Court, BABOO KRISTODAS PAL'S o~ject 
was not to revive the procedure of Act VIII of 1859. As he had explained in 
the remarks with which he introduced his motion, his object was simply to sub
stitute the Munsif in the place of the Collector, the object being to vest the 
officer who had regular judicial training and experience with jurisdiction in these 
cases. The hon'ble and learned Advocate-General had observed that there 
could bo no complex quostions requiring judicial investigation, and that 
th.erefore it would not be necessary to havo a trained judicial agency for the 
trial of these cases. Now, BABOO KRISTODAS PAL believed, as hon'ble members 
generally believed, that in the majority of cases there would be no litigation 
whatever; the ryots would pay without raising any objection. But there might 
be a few cases in which disputes might arise, and it was only in sueh cases he 
apprehended diffit'ulty; and he therefore proposed that a judicial officer should 
be vested with jurisdiction. 

As regards the question of additional expense to the ryot, if the certificate 
procedure as laid down in Act VII of 1868 were followed, he did not see how 
additional expense would be thrown upon the ryot when only the Munsif was 
substituted in plaee of the Collector as the trier of the suit. 

With regard to the question of departmental bias, he must confess that 
the learned Advocate-General had argued the case with considerable ingenuity. 
He told us that where a zemindar or a collection of villagers was responsible 
for the debt or loan, it would not be difficult to identify the person; because 
the zemindars were men well know:n, and the parti,?ular villagers who stood 
security could easily be identified. But he had not said that. in other cases, 
where t~e ryots were i~dividually re~ponsible, it. would t..ot be ~asy to identify 
the parties; and then the Collector might be carrled away by hIS departmental 
bias in fixing responsibility, particularly if he thought, as one officer did, that 
the onus should be thrown upon the defendant, and that thtl latter should be 

The Hon'ble Baboo Kri.'1tQda8 Pal. 
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caUed upo,n to p~ove, a neg~tive. The learned ~dvocate-.General, by his 
remarks, Virtually l~phed ,that In other cases there I1ught be dIfficulty; and in 
order to solve such dlfficultIes he (BABOO KRISTODAS PAL) would prefer the trained 
experience of tho Munsif to the patriarchal knowledgo of the Colloctor. But 
the main objection of his learned friend to the MIlIli:!if seerued to be that his 
proceedings would be open to the geneml superintendence of the High Court. 
Now, he confessed that he was not prepareJ for an exhibition of such nervous 
dread of the High Court on the part of the learned gentl('mnu, who had once 
graced the bench of that Court, and who was a representative of law' in this 
Council. [THE ADVOCATE-G}<~NEj{I\L explained that he was speaking on t}w 
subject of expedition,-that where there was the superintending power of the 
High Court, matters wouid be delayed,] With regard to expedItlOn, then, ho 
had already explained that the procodure he recommended would be still more 
expeditious than the procedure under Act VII of 1868 ; because urvler that Act 
there was an appeal from the decision of the Collector to the Commissioner, 
whereas under the amendments he had proposed the judgment of the Munsif 
would be final; and even taking into cl)llsiJeration the supervising power of 
the High Court, the procedure he recommended would llot be 80 tiilatory, 
inasmuch as under Act VII of 1868 an appeal would lie to tht. Commissioner 
as a matter of right, whereas the interference of the High Court, under the 
power of general suporintendence, would be optional. 

As to tho question of instalments, he need only point out that he did not 
mean that repayment by instalments should bo made compulsory in all cases. 
He meant that the Collector should have a discretion to take the DlOlIOY ill 
convenient instalments, according to tho circumstances of each particular case. 
In some cases tho Court might think it necessary to orJer repayment at once; 
in othor cases it might exerl'iso its discretionary power, and direct repay
ment by instalments. In making that proposal, ho did not, as his hon'ble 
friend opposite had remarked, want to transfer the duty of humanity from the 
shoulders of the Lieutenant-Governor to the shouldors of the .Munsif; the 
MUllsif would, in that case, as much represent the Crown uS the Collector. 

rrhe amendments were negatived. 
On the motion of the HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER, tho Bill was then seWed in 

the form recommended by the Select Committee 
The Council was adjourned to Saturday, the 20th instant. 
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Saturday, the 20th February 1875. 

tartHut: 
HIS HONOR THE LrEUTENANT-GOVERNOR op· BENGAL, prea,'dt'ng. 
The Hon'ble V. H. SeRALoR, 
The Hon'ble G. C. PAUL, Acting Advocate-f.ieneral, 
The Hon'ble RIVERS THOMPSON, 
The Hon'ble H. L. DAMPIER, 
The Hon'ble STUART HOGG, 
The Hon'ble H. LT. REYNOLDS, 

[February 20, 

The Hon'ble BADOO J UGGADANUND MOOKERJh~, RAI BAllADOOR, 
The Hon'ble T. W. BROOKES, 
The Hon'ble BABOO DOORGA. CUURN LA.w, 
The Hon'ble BABOO KRISTODAS PAL, 

and 
The Hon'ble NAWAD SYAD ASHGHAR ALI DILER JUNG, c.S I. 

) RECOVERY OF ADVANCES MADE BY GOVERNMENT. 
The HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER moved that the Bill to provide for the summary 

realization of sums due on account of loans made by Government during the 
late famine operations be passed. 

HIS HONOlt THE PRESIDENT said. before the motion was put, he wi8hed to 
make one or two remarks briefly on thf) subject of this Bill. He would first 
desire to express the satisfaotion with which he heard the various remarks that 
fell from the hon'ble member opposite (Baboo Kristodas Pal). The 11on'b1e 
member, who might be considered to be one of the best informed Native 
gentlemen in Bengal, had borne the strongest testimony as to the necessity that 
existed for the making of these advanoes; and considering the hon'ble member 
was peculiarly cognisant of the views of the great landholding classes in this 
eountry, HIS 'HONOR might assume that this vory influential and highly educated 
class entirely concurreL with the Government as to the necessity of making 
these advances. His hon'ble friend, however, had stated that a departmental 
bias might exist in t'espect to the recovery of these advances by the regular 
revenue officers. Now, he begged to remind the Council that the Offif'ers to 
wpom the powers of the Bill, if it should pass into law, would be entrusted 
were members of the Covenanted Civil Service. It had always been one of the 
traditional and time-honoured principles of the Civil ServlCe ,to defend the 
defenceless, to assist the helpless, and to cherish the poor. Further, although 
the Government ~as generally strict and particular in the realization of its 
demands, still he thought that every Native member of the Council would bear 
him out when he said that moderation and carefulness had always been the 
characteristics of the revenue management in these pro'linces. That being the 
general wish and policy of the Government, we might be sure that not only 
would the Covenanted Civil Servants act up to that' intention on behalf of the 
Government, but would give a tone to the various Native officials, especially 

• 
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the Deputy Collectors, employed ooder them in the administration of the law. 
His hon'ble friend further justly drew attention to tho importance of the 
Government not being too hasty and harsh in the recovery of the advances. 
HIS HONOR thought he could assure the Council that there was not the slightest 
fear of any such result occu'rl'ing if the Bill was passed. :From the vory first 
he had issued instructions to,the local officers not to be too quick in tho enforce
ment of these demands, and to give the people all reasonable timo for repayment. 
If the Bill pas~ed, it was his intention to issue further orders to the same 
llffect. He thought, if ever there was a case in which the Executive micrht 
claim confidellce from the Legislature, this was one. It would surely be appu.r~nt 
to the Council that we were not likely now to ruin men whose livos wn 
had interposed to save. 

He would further express his satisfaction at mfllly of the remarks which 
fell from hiH hon'ble and learned friend the Advocate-General. It was of 
course satisfactury to him to hear upon such excellent authority that the docu
ments, registers, deeds, and all other papers connected with tlwse advances, 
were upon examination found by the Advocate-General to' be accurately and 
clearly drawn. Accustomed as the Advocate-General was to judgo in these 
affairs-affairs generally conducted in times of peace and security,-ilIs HONOR 

was convineed the Council would perceive the care that must have been taken 
on the part of the Government and its officers to ensure so much regularity and 
precision, not in quiet times, but in times of urgoncy and distress, lIo believed 
that if this Hill should pass into law, there was little or no chanco of its provi
sions being to any large extent carried into effect. The people who took theso 
advances evinced the most laudable disposition to discharge their jUbt dues to 
Government. At the same time it was just possible that amongst 80 large a 
number of men, who nuruborp,d literally tens of thousands in each of the lu.telv 
distr~ssed districts, there might be one or two individual cases here and there (~f 
men who desired to evade their just obligations. It was also possible that 
amongst a comparatively ignorant peasantry such an example would have a 
bad effect. It was therefore necessary that the people should know that the 
Government had power by this law summarily to e.u':>rce payment of thes('~ 
demands, and that such knowledge should operate to prevent any att.empt 
at evasion. 

Furthermore, if these advances should be recovered by summary process, 
it was clear that all chance of litigation would be avoided: Now, he need qot 
point out to the Native members of the Council that if such litigation were "to 
arise between the Government and the ryots, great" inconvenience would be 
caused to the landholders, who at this period had arrears of rent to collect in 
all these lately distressed districts. The attempt to enforce the lien 011 the crop 
on the part of two different parties; the possibility of the crops being distrained 
or seized for the Government demand at the same time that tho zeruindal's had 
to collect their rents, might cause great confusion in the agricultural arrange
ments of these districts. He was sure that if the Bill should be passod into 
la.w, all that confusion would be avoided, inasmuch as the possibility of 
litigation would be precluded. 
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With these remarks, then, he would commend this Bill to the considera'i~ 
of the Council. 

The motion was agreed' to, and the Bill passed.. Y' 

REGULATION OF JUTE W· AREIIOuSE8. 
The RON'BLJ<: MR. HOGIj presented the Report of the Select Committee 

on the Bill to amend the Jute Warehouse and Fire-brigade Act, 1872, and 
moved that the Report be taken into consideration in order to the settlemeI\t 
of tho clauses of the Bill. 

'l'ho motion was agreed to. 
The HON'BLE MR. HOGG also moved that the clauses be considered for 

settlement in the form recommended by the Select Committeo. 
The HON'BLE BABOO DOORGA CHUHN LAW moved the followi.ng amend

ments:-

"In section 2, in lieu of the 2nd paragraph, insert the following :-
C Every license for a jute warehouse grantr,d under this section shall be subject to the 

following conditious-
(1.) That no loose jute, jute rejections or cuttings, or cotton, shall be stored, or 

screwed, or pressed, save within I.t building the walls of which shall be of masonry, aud 
all the roof of which shall be of masonry or of tiles, and the beam!! of which shall be of 
wood or iron. 

(2.) That such jute warehouse and buildings therein shall be supplied with solid doors 
or gates, which can be securely closed. 

(3.) That no portion of such jute warehouse shall be used as a residence, and 
no artificial light or lucifer matches shall be introduced thcreiu, and that no person 
shall smoke therein. . 

(4.) '1'hat such jute warehouse shall be at any time open to inspection. 
(5.) That the engines and furnaces used in such jute warehouse shall be placed as may 

be co~sidered necessary for safety by the J \lstices. 
(G.) That an allnllal fee, as the Justices at a special meeting may think fit, shall be 

imposed in respect thereof at one of the following rates, viz.-
Rupees 1,000 

" 
" 

750 
500 
250 
150 

and shall be paid in such instalments as the Justices may direct . 
. iI,.},. Such other IIpcoial conditions as the Justices, with the sanction of the Lieutenant. 

G!~r of Bcugal;~ay, on consideration of the special circumstances of sucb jute ware. 
house, deem necessary for the (lonvenience of trade, or to prevent risk to lite and property 
in the neighbourhood! 

"Omit Section 8/' 

He said, in proposing these amendments he would take the liberty to 
observe that it was unconstitutional to pa.ss a penal law without defining the 
offences for which ponalties were prescribed. The powqr given to Government 
was nominal: it would be practically exercised by the municipal Corporations; 
and would it be proper to delegate th~ functions of the legisla.ture to those Corpora
tions? It was true that it was difiiCldt to lay <lawn hard-and-fast rules that would 
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th~t all case~; but he thought it ~ possible to Jay down such general rules that 
would apply equally to all cas., leaving the Execusive to add such special rules 
as might be suggested byUooat »eo.uliarities or the circumstances of each case. 
He had taken most of the conditions from the existing- Act, divesting them 
of their objectiOftable features, and they seemed to him to be so general 
alld"neoessary, that they must find a place in whatever rules might hereafter 
be determined upon. ~ . 

The only- other point was the reduction of the minimum fee from Rs. 250 
to Rs. 150. He considered the existing rato too high for the smaller juto ware
hoU!~es. Jute was an important article of commerco; and by throwiug' obstacleH 
in its way, it would gradually disappear from the town, and house propurty 
must seriously suffer in the end. 

'rhe HON'BLE MR. BROOKES asked if it was the intention to publish the 
report of the Select Committee and the papers relating to the Bill. He thou~ht 
it was desirable to do so, in order that those interestod might have 
the "'opportunity of addressing the Government or the Council upon the 
subject. . 

HIS HONOR THE PRESIDENT stated that he would direct the publication of 
the report and papers in the next Calcutta Gazette. 

1'he HON'BL1<: MR. DAMPIER said, in the Heport of the Sc1ect Committee it 
was mentioned that there was a difference of opinion amongl!t the momhers as 
to whether the conditions which might be imposed on these licensos should hI} 
Bet out in the Bill, or whether a discr~tion should be given to the Lieutenant
Governor to impose such conditions as he might think proper without further 
restriction. MR. DAMPIER had been in the minority on that point. lIe eon-
8idered that it was not desirable for the Council to throw on the Executivo 
Government altogether the responsibility of prescribing th~ conditions under 
which licenses for jute warehouses shuuld be granted. Ho thought it would be 
more satisfactory to the public and those concemed in tho trade if some attempt 
were made by the Council to define the restrictions to which their trade and their 
operations nug-ht be subjected under the law. The Bill before thA Council did not 
have its origin in any difficulty felt by the Executive Government at! tr, imposing 
conditions on licenses which it considered to be desirable, but which the law did 
not authorize it to impose. 'the real difficulty which led to the introduction of 
the Bill was just the other way,-that the law insisted on certain conditions 
being imposed which experience had shown not to be ne()essary in a.1U.~s. 
It appeared to him that the best form for the Bill would be to sot out, nrst, 
such conditions as it was absolutely necessary to impose on overy jute ware
house, wherever it might be situated, and then to set out a further set of 
discretionary conditions, ,any of which tho Justices, or whoever might be the 
licensing authority, might Impose on each license, according to the circum
stances of the case. For instance, a jute warehouse situated in a crowded 
neighbourhood and surrounded by very valuable property should obviously be 
more hedged in and guarded by greater restrictions than one in a less crowded 
locality. But the views which he advaneed in (;ommittee did not find favour 
with the majurity. 
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....... 1'''.. ' 
TIle amendments which th"'e BO}l'bl ••• posite (Baboo Doorga Churn 

Law) had brought forward did not ~nti1'el ,tIe view •• which MR. DA.MPlER 

expressed in the suggestiona he had m ~d 1;.ime way towards 
meeting them. In his amendments, the l ar Pt:tposro to olI}j.t 
those conditions which had been found to be 'u.n . y AfJiIp'ictive; such. as 
that jute !Should not be dried and combed except~ a ro ~~ng, and that the 
roofs of warehouses should be entwly of·iron or of m8So~; and with those two 
exceptions he had proposed to re-enact entirely th.onditions which were 
imposed by the existing law. So far so good; but then he went on, in clause (1) 
of section 2, to propose what seemed to MR. DAMPI. to he objectionable. After 
setting out the conditions which must necessarily be i~esed in every case, the 
amendment proceeded to empower the Lieutenant-Ghnor to impose " such 
other special conditions as the special circumstances of each jute warehouse 
might render llecessary for the convenience of trade or to prevent risk to life 
and property in the neighbourhood." If the Lieutenant-Governor might 
impose any additional conditions which might be devised on the occasion of each 
individual license being applied for, it was clear that nQ restriction whatevE>r 
was imposed on the exercise of his discretion by setting out (as the amend
ment did) certain conditions which he must impose. Therefore the amendment 
did not go 80 far as ~1R. DAMPIER should have wished. Ho should like first to 
have the compulsory restrictions defined in the Act-all tbose which experience 
had shown to be absolutely necessary in the caso of every license; and then to 
set out a list of discretional restrictioqs, leaving the Lieutenant-Governor to 
impose any of those which the circumstances of each case might require. If this 
were done, those engaged in the jute trade could not be suddeuly called upon 
by the Executive to subject themselves to some newly contrived restriction 
which was not contemplated by the legislature. . 

rrhe second part of section 8 of the Bill provided for the making of' rules 
for regulating "all other matters connected with the enforcement of the Jute 
Warehouse and Fire-Lrigade Act, 1872, and this Aot." That provision could not 
well be omittod, as provided in the amendment. rrherefore MR. DA.MPIER could 
not support the amendment, and would himself make another motion directly. 

A llOther paint to which he would refer was in connection with the repre
sentation submitted by the British Indian Association. They said that tJ~ 
owners of rop€l'ie. were obliged to keep on their premises a certain quantity 
oflo ~ jute for the purposes of their trade. He would ask the hon'ble 
mover of the Bill whether the objection had any practical existence. If the 
facts were as they were put; if the law did not admit of any of the restrictions 
regarding jute g,)downs being relaxed on behalf of jute taken in for daily 
consumption in a ropery, then he thought that the representation of the British 
Indian Association deserved consideration. The motion, which he would put in 
a definite form, was" that the Bill be referred back to the ~elect C()mmittee, with 
instructions to define separately and expressly such conditlOns as shall necessarily 
be imposed by every license. and such additioual conditions &B may be imposed 
by any license, according to the cu:cuDJstances of each case in which a license 
~y be granted." 

'the llon'ble Mr. Dampier. 
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m~nt proposed by tqe hon'1:Ie er on his left (Baboo Doorga Chum taw), 
The HON'BLE MR. HoGtCJas ta.ot prepared to accept the aQlend-

nor th~ other amendtt by the hon'ble mem ber opposite 
(,r. Dampier). .he 'n en he asked permission to introduce the 
'Blll, it seemed ~~t t e ~roper course was not to lay down hard·and-fa8t 
rules, but to leaV'~ tatter ahogetheI' to the executive authority, with a view 
from time to time to ax such rules as experieftce might render necessary. The 
first of the amendmen* before the Council of which notice had been given 
would almost altogether nullify the objects for which the Hill was intro
duced: as the present c .. of complaint by jute warehouse proprietors was 
that it was practically" ppossible to dry jute in confined godowns, and that it 
was absolutely necessatf, therefore, to allow considerable latitude to the owners 
and occupier. of jute godowns, with a view to allow them, whern the locality 
permitted, to dry jute in the open, so as to have the benefit of sun and air. As 
clause (1) of the amendment laid down that "no loose jute, jute rejections or 
jute cuttings, or cotton, shall be stored, or screwed, or pressed, save within a 
building the walls of which shall be of masonry," that would ontirely prevent 
jute being dried in the manIler considered absolutely necessary by those 
interested in the jute trade. 

[The HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER explained that the provision regarding the 
combmg and drying of jute contained in the existing law was omitted in the 
amendment. ] 

The HON'BLE MR. HOGG continued.-It was impossible to expect the owners 
or occupiers of jute warehouses to remove their jute daily for the purpose of 
drying, and have it removed again at night. To do so would entail great expense. 
which the legislature ought not to impose upon the proprietors and occupiers of 
jute warehouses. He had 4u.d the advantage of a personal interview with one 
of the chief proprietors of jute warehouses, the manager of the Campordown 
Jute Company, who pointed out the defects of the present law, and complained 
of the vexatious interference of the suburban municipal authorities in the working 
of the Act. He was the representative of a large Company having their head
quarters at Glasgow, whose interest it was to secure their property from fire. 
MR. HOGG found that the place of business of this Company was at Cossipore; 
that it was well managed, and situated far from crowded localities, and no 
restrictive enactments were called for in governing the artt.ngements of that 
particular warehouse. It was far from all other habitations, and had enclosed 
within its walls a considerable space of land. In institutions of that sort, he 
thought it should be left to the discretion of the managers to dry and comb 
jute in the open air. He merely gave this illustration as a case in point, to 
shew that all hard-and-first rules, however lax, would be too stringent to be 
imposed upon a jute godown situated in an isolated position. 

If the Council adopted the amendment proposed by the hon'ble member 
opposite (Mr. Dampier), it must necessarily lay down both classes of rules, 
which he proposed should be of different degrees of strin~ency,-one a set of 
hard-and-fast rules to govern all jute godowns, whether 10 the town or the 
IiJUburbs, or in. Howrah; the other a set of still more stringent rules, which would 
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be extended, at the option of the LieutenmilrGovctnor, to any special localities. 
If such clauses were adopted, considerable inOon..ni~nce must necessarily folldw, 
as the rules could not be so drafted a8 .'1 meet ...every case. Uiroum8tance~ 
might year by year arise which would render it neee8fl8ry irtSBome cases to rela,x 
the rules, and in other cases to make them more stringent. 

It was objected by the hon'ble member on his left fBaboo Doorga Churn 
Law), that it was an unconstitutional course for the legislature to delegate its 
authority to the executive, and to pass penal clauses for offences which were not 
laid down in the Act itself. From this objection it would really seem as if 
thi. were an entirely new course. The Council had merely to refer to Act VII of 
1864, the British Burruah Municipa) Law, and the Act which was passed in 1873 
for the Municipality of Oude. We there found exactll the same power given to the 
executive to pass bye-laws and penal clauses imposmg penalties for the infringe
ment of any bye-law passed by .the Municipality under the sanction of the law. 

He trusted that the amendments before the Council would not be 
accepted, but that the principle which had guided the Select Committee, namely 
to leave it to the executive authority to frame rules subject to the sanction of the 
Lieutenant-Governor, would be a,dhered to. 

The HON'BLE MR, SCHALCH said, as one of those members of the Seleet Com
mittee who adopted the report which was submitted to the Council, he wished 
to say a few words in regard to our having taken away from the Council the 
whole responsibility of laying down strict rules. It struck him that the main 
point for consider'ation was th\'l situation of these jute warehouses. There 
were three classes into which tlIey might be divided in reference to their situ
ation. First came those which'were in the heart of a wealthy and populous 
toWll; next those which were situated at some distanC(:l from the crowded 
thoroughfares of the tOWQ; and the third class comprised those warehouses 
which were situated in almost open spots, where there Would be very little risk 
of fire to the property in the neighbourhood. 1.'0 ask the Council to lay down 
rules wlJich would apply to all these classes of jute warehouses would be to 
impose on them an extremely difficult task. In fact, as had been just said by the 
hon'ble mover of the Bill, those rules which would apply to one locality would 
not apply to another. We therefore thought it better that rules suited to each 
locality should be drafted by the Municipality within whose jurisdiction the 
places proposed to be effected were situate. They would have better means of 
Judging than this Council what the circumstances of each locality required, and 
would have the advantage of the opinion of many of their members who 
were more or less interested in the trade. The opimon so digested would go 
up to the Government, and the Government would exercise a discretion in 
refusing to sanction the rules if they considered them unnecessarily harsh on 
the one hand, or unnecessarily lax upon the other. 

With r~gard to the conditions proposed in the amendment, he must observe, 
as the hon'ble mover of the Bill had mentioned, that 1lhe first clause was open 
to the objection which had been raised. There Waf 110 provision made in the 
proposed conditions for the r.orubing and drying of raw, jute, and that would 
necessitate the removal of the jute every day 'from ~e· main building to the 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bo!!. 
,,' 
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yard or elsewhere, which would- involve a very heavy expenditure. The 
proposed conditions had been taken, with that one exception, from those in tho 
present Act. In the second condition it was stated that "such jute warehouse 
and the buildings therein, shall be supplied with solid doors or gates, which 'i8~ 
be securely closed." He was aware that the Port Commissioners had a buildipg 
in which they certainly violated the condition that the beams should be of iron' . 
but, on consideration by the Justices, they allowed a license, believing that iro~ 
was not a really necessary material. But the warehouse had solid doors, which 
were shut up at night, and ventilation was thereby shut out from the jute stored 
in the building. 'l'he consequence was, that many complaints were: made that 
the want of ventilation was very injurious to the jute. 

In the third condition it was proposed that "no artificial light" should be 
introduced. Now one of the great objections to ~the operation of the Act was 
that in consequence (If this prohibition work could not be carried on at night. 

'l'hen, the hon'ble member opposite (Mr Dampier) observed that no 
consideration had Leon given to the question of the storage day by day 
of small quantities of l(JOse jute for the purpose of manufacturing rope. 
MR. SCHALCH thought there was a good deal in what had heen urged in behalf of 
a provision of that kind by tho British Indian Association; and ho should liko 
to see some provision made for this purpose, by referring tho Bill back to thfl 
Select Committee, or by the subject being taken into consideratiun by all 
amendment being moved at the next meeting of the Council. 

There was one other point which the hon'ble mover of the Bill had not 
noticed. It was proposed 'to lower the rates of fee by hringing them down to 
a fee of Rs. 150. MR. SCHALCH thought that the fee might be well lowered to 
Rs. 150 in the suburbs, and power had accordingly been given to the Suburban 
Municipality to that effect; but it would not be at p.11 advifable to allow small 
storehouses to be set up in the town, where the risk of fire and the consequ<mcos 
thereof would be so much increased: for, w}tile you kept the rate of feA 
considerably high, you had some safeguard' against the erection of a number 
of small warehouses. But if you extended the rates of fee to small sums, you 
would have a number of small store-godowns springing up, and the risk of fire 
would be considerably increased. 

He, therefore, was not in favour of the amendments which the hon'bie 
member (Baboo Doorga Churn Law) had proposed. 

The HON'BI,E MR. HOGG said, in reply to the Hon'ble Mr. Dampier's 
remarks regarding the application of the law to small quantities of jute 
bro.ught in daily for the purpose of the manufacture of small quantities of 
rope or other articles of that description, that there had never been any 
practical difficulty in that respect. It was obvious that the bringing in daily 
small quantities of jute and other such articles was not within the meauing of 
"storing," and therefore i,t had not been the practice of the municipality to 
pro~eed against persons wh9 carried on trade in such manner. However there 
could be no objection, if the hon'ble member. preferred it, to introduce a 
section providing that the term "storing" should not apply to small quanti
ties of jute, say twq maup<ls, brought in for use from time to time . . 
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The HOJi'BLE lb. DAMPIER said, after the explanation gi \'en to the Council, 
and the illustration brought forward of a jute warehouse which the hon'ble 
mover of the Bill had seen, and with regard to which, in his experienced opinion, 
aqsolutely DO restrictive conditions would be necessary on behalf of the public, 
there remained no ground for the portion of lb. DAMPIER'S amendment which 
contemplated the' setting out in the Bill of conditions which should be 
compulsory in all licensed warehouses. But still the objection remained 
that it would be more satisfactory to those engaged in the jute trade to 
know that they could not be taken by surprise by the imposition of any newly 
devised condition, and to have before them every possible condition which 
they could legally be called upon to observe. Therefore, he would change the 
form of his amendment, and would now move "that the Bill be referr~d back 
to the Select Committee, with instructions to define the conditions, all or any (If 
which may be imposed on the grant of any license under this Act." 

The HON'BLE BABOO KRISToDAS PAL said, the question before the Council was 
whether it should be left to the executive to prescribe the conditions under 
whi& licenses should be granted for jute warehouses. As he took the liberty 
on a former occasion to state his views OD this point at some length, he would 
not tread over the same ground again"; but he begged to observe that he 
entirely agreed that whatever restrictions the Council might determine to 
impose upon the grant of licenses, they should be embodied in the law, and that, 
as the hon'ble member to his right {Baboo Doorga Churn Law) bad observed, 
it would be unconstitutional to pass any law providing penalties for offences 
which were not themselves defined in the law. It was true that the rules 
embodied in the amendment mov'ed by Ius J:lOn'b1e friend were for the most 
part re-enacted from the existing law; but, as pointed out by another hon'ble 
member (Mr. Dampier), there must be some general rules laid down: and if the 
proposed rules did not meet the requirements of the case, they might be altered, 
amended, added to, ~nlarged, or otherwis13 modified; and if the Bill were sent 
back to the Selec~ Committee for revision, they would consider the whole matter. 

From the discussion which had taken place that day, it seemed that hon'ble 
members agreed that there must be some rules laid down, if not by this Council, 
then by the Municipal Corporations. Now, if those Corporations were in a 
position to lay down the rules, be did not see why this Council should he 
considered incompE:ltent to perform that task. It was true that the same rules which 
might apply to Calcutta might not apply- with equal force to the suburbs; and 
if the Select Committee were of that opmion, they might provide two sets of 
rules,-one applicable to the town, and the other to the suburbs. Such 
distinction between the town and suburbs already existed, because the same 
scale of fees did not apply to the town and suburbs; and in other respects also 
the lal( made distinctions between the town and suburbs. So much for the 
difficulty of legislating for the town and suburbs in tpe slf.me Act, 

He did not think the hon'ble ,wover of the Bill would maintain ~ha.t 
any jute warehouse, though not open to any objection for the time being, 
should be entirely and for ever exempt from all control, supervision, or other 
legal restrictions: even the Cossipore instit~tion, to which he had alluded, thollgh 
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a model ~ute warehouse, ought :r;totr to be treated exceptionally, for ~lth~ugh its 
constructlOn or management mIght at present be not open to Ob)OctlOn, still 
circumstances might arise which might render.it -necessary to bring that 
warehouse under the law. BABoo KRISTODAS PAL did not think that the 
Council would agree to a fast-and-Ioose system and allow any jute ware
house to be without the pale of the law; and that being the case, he thought 
the Bill ought to provide certain general rules, which might or might not 
be applicable in all cases, but which, at the discretion of the executive, might 
be wholly or partially extended, according to the circumstances or merits of 
each case. 

As to the objection to lowering the rate of fee, on the ground of the 
encouragement it would give tOI the establishment of small buildings, he might 
observe that it would be optional with tho J ustj,ces to license such places or not. 
1£ they foun~ that a building, by its size an<i.sitqation, was more liable to fire 
than an<>ther, the Justices need not grant a license; but he did not Pee any 
reason why the fee should not be lowered when tho present rate admittedly 
pressed hardly on the proprietors of small buildings, and whell a high scal~ was 
not needed, there being a large excess of revenue over expenditure. 

After some further discussion the Hon'ble .Baboo Doorga Churn Law's 
amendments were put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Dampier's motion" that tho Bill be recommitted to the 
Select Committee with instructions to define the conditions, the whole or any of 
which may be imposed on the grant of allY license under this Act," having 
been put, the Council divided-

Ayes-9. 
The Hon'ble Nawab Sayad Atlhgar Ali. 

" Baboo Kl'.Istodas pw. 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Baboo Doorga Churn Law. 
Mr. Brookes. 
llaboo Juggadanund Mookerjee. 
Mr lteynolds. 
Mr. Dampier. 

" Mr. Rivers Thompson. 
HIB Honor the President. 

The motion was therefore carried. 

Noes-3. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Hogg. 

" the Acting Advocate-General. 
" Mr. Schalch. 

On the motion of the HON'BLE .M R. HOGG, the Hon'ble Mr. Brookes and the 
Hon'hle Haboo Kristodas Pal were added to the Select Committee on the Bill. 

The Council was adjourned to Saturday, the 27th February. 

By order of THE PRESIDENT, the Council was further adjourned to Saturday; 
the 6th March. 
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Saturday, the 6th March 1875. , 

J)rutut: 
HIS HONOR THE LIEU'fENA.,NT-GOVEltNOR OF BENGAL, pre8iding. 
The Hon'hIe V. H. SCHALcn, 
'The HDn'ble G. C. PAUL, Acting Advocate-General, 
The Hon'ble H. L. DAMPIER, 
The Hon'hle STUAltT 'HoGG, 
The HDn'bie H. J, REYNOLDS, 
The HDn'ble BAllOO J UGGADANUND MOOXERJEE, RAl BAHADDOR, 
The Hon'ble T. W. BROOKES, 
The HDn'ble BABOO KRISTODAS PAL, 

and 
The Hon'ble NAWAB SYUD ASHGRAR ALl DIU~R JUNG, c.S t. 

INSPECTION OF S1;EAM BOILERS. 
I 

[March 6, 

The HON'BLE MR. HOGa presented the report of the Helect CDmmittee on 
the Bill to amend Bengal Act No. VI Df 1864, and moved that it be taken into 
consideration in order to the settlement of the..clauses of tho Hill. 

The mDtion was agreed to. v 1 

1.'he HON'BLE MR. HOGG alsO' moved that the Bill be cDnsidered fDr settle~ 
ment in the fDrm recO'mmended by th8 Se1ect CDmmittee. 

The motiDn was agreed to.' 
The HON'BLE MR. Hoaa theu moved that the BiU be passed; and in doing 

so sai~ that the Bill consisted Df but one sectiDn, which gave power to the 
Lieutenant-GovernDr to' revDke a. boiler certificate already granted, Dr to be 
granted, on the grDund of the incompetency of the perSDn who had charge of the 
boiler to' carry 00 his duties as such. 1'he Select Committee, in order to prDvide 
against the too arbitrary exercise of the power by such officer as the Lieutenant
Governor might delegate in that behalf, provided that an appeal might be 
rr.ade to some officer appointed by the GDvernment; and if he thought the man 
was competent, he was authDrized to issue a certificate, and then it would be 
eompetent to' the officer who had charge of the wDrking of the Act either to 

• grant a certificate Dr t'J allow a fDrmer certificate to remain in force. 
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill passed. 

SURVEYS AND BOUNDARY MARKS. 
The HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER said he had the honDr to move that the Bill to 

provide for the survey of land and fDr the establishment and maintenance Df 
boupdaI7-marks, .which ha~ been for s?me days in th~ hands of the melllbers, 
be read m CouncIl. In aRkmg leave to' mtroduce tqe BIll, he had mentiDned to 
the Council that much of the value of the survey DperatiDns in Bengal had been 
lolt owing to the bo~ndarieB no~ being secured by marks on the ground at'ier 
they.hOO tieen' a.scerta,med and laId down by the survey officers; and 8ometiq)ea 
after, in the process of the survey, they had been settled after much disDute 
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For many years the Supreme Go'ternment had pointed out to the Government 
of Bengal that the provinces under its administration stood alone in that reBpect . 
that in all other provin~s boundaries were secured by boundary-marks' and 
that the charge for erecting and maintaining them fell upon the land. ' The 
survey officers had long insisted upon the erection of boundary-marks 68 a 
necessary measure for the benefit of the landed classes-, and the Government of 
Be~gal was entirely in accord with th~ Supreme bovernment in the opinion 
whICh'had been expressed: first, that It was ~ great waste of power making 
thes~ surveys and letting the results of them be lost by not securing the 
boundaries by marks j and, 8ecolld~1j, that the expenso of erecting and maintain
ing the boundary-marks should fall on the holders of land. 

It having been deeMed to introduce a Bill to supply the want, the 
opportunity had been taken, in the second Part of the Bill, of declaring tho 
power of the Government to order a survey to be made-either a general survey 
as of a, '.distrtot, or a special survey, as of a tract of country, fmch as that no~ 
being carried on in the dearahs south of Goalundo for the identification 

. oj property, or such as was requ\i'ed in different parts of the country for 
irrigatIOn purposes. Clauses empowering the Government to order such 
surveys had been introduced, because there had been a.doubt whether the law, 
as it now stood, did expressly authoriz~ the Government to undertake such 
surveys for any purposes except throse ,of a. revenue settlement. The clauses 
now proposed would do away with any doubt on this point. 

The third Part of the Bill provided for the erection of boundary-marks. 
It had always, in making a survey, been necessary to have temporary 

boundary-marks. The civil revenue officer first ascertained the boundarieR, which 
the professional surveyor following him was to survey, and it was necessary, until 
they had been surveyed, to l:l8Cure tho .recognition of them by the orection" of 
petty mounds of earth,-wol'ks not of an ~xpensive nature, but in regard to which 
the co-operation of the villagers and the peopl.,. about the laoo. was required. 
Sometimes, where the survey was unpopular, in comequonce of its object not 
being understood, much difficulty had boen caused by tho removal of the 
temporary boundary-marks; the people destroying ~t night what had been set 
up in the day. That difficulty had been felt in Behar in the survey opl::ra.tiop8 
now going on there in connection with the irrigation works. Such mischievou.· 
proceedings could not be tolerated, and the Bill contained provisions which ' 
would check obstructions of that sort being put in the way of survey officers. 
Boundary-marks were, under t.he Bill, divided into temporary marks, which were 
required to be kept up until the survey was completed, or until permanent marks 
were erected, Rnd permanent boundary-marks. 1'ho provisions of Part 111 
had for their object to enablo the Collector to get the temporary marks erected 
as easily and as promptly as possible with the assistance or by the agencl of 
the local holders of land. They were to the effect that the Collector mlght 
clJl upon any occupant to erect such marks as were necessary, and to 
DllRta.in and keep them in repair until the completion of the survey, ..or 
1I.ttil the erection of permanent boundaty-marks. Practically, in anypartlc~ar 
l*gth of boundary the Collector woUld call upon the .man who had the 
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greatest influence in the locality and the greatest command of the necessary 
labour and materials. The use of the term " occupant" was in order to enable 
the Collector to call upon even a well-to-do ryot to put up 'temporary boundary
marks. If the ryot happened ,to be locally the most in:Buential peNOn 8S 

regards any particular length of boundary, then the ~ollector would call 
upon him rather than upon the absent zemindar, who was perhaps only an 
annuitant upon the land. 

Then, again, on the survey being nnished, the Collector might call upon the 
occupant to put up permanent boundary-marks. As the Bill stood, it provided 
that the expense neither of the temporary nor of the permanent boundary-marks 
should rest eventually on the person wlio had been required to erect them. It 
wal:l to be refunded to him; and the Select Committee, to whom the Bill would 
be referred, might perhaps think it proper to go further and to provide for 
an advance being given to the occupant, so that even in the first instance the 
expense might not fall upon him. 

The Bill, as it stood, provided that, as soon as the occupant had put up 
either temporary or p~rmanent boundary-marks, he was to give to the Collector 
a Bill for the amou~t of expenses incurred, and the Collector, after satisfying 
himself that the charges were reasonable, was to pay the amount. As soon 8S 

the Collector had ascertained the whole cost of the boundary-marks put up by the 
occupant in any convenient tract of country, or the amount he had himself 
disbursed in that behalf, if he had himself erected the boundary-marks, he would 
proceed to 8ssess the cost upon the different estatos, including the lakhiraj 
tenures, within which any lands had been distingui,-;hed by marks, proportion
ately to the interest which each had in the boundary-marks put up. In making 
this assessment, much must of course be left to the discretion of the Collector; 
everything would depend upon th.e circumstanceffl of each case. 

Ha.ving assessed tho sum which ea.ch estate wa.s bound to pay to refund 
the Government the cost of erecting the boundary-marks, the Collector 
would proceed to aUot. the Bum so assessed on each estate amongst those 
who held permanent tenures therein superior to those of occupancy ryots, 
and the zemindar, who w~s bound to pay that lump sum to the Government, 
would have the same powers given to him for recovering the quota due to hinl 
by the different tenure-holders as he had in rel:lpect to the recovery of rent 
from them. 

The exact mode of assessment upon the tenure-holders was a difficult 
question; 80 difficult, thb t it seemed to MR. DAMPIER impossible to lay down 
any general ruJe upon the subject. It appeared to him that the Collector who 
knew the locality would be the best judge as to what would be a fair proportion 
for the tenure.holders to pay according to the situation of the tenures them
selves. In some cases it would be simple enough: for instance, where a zemindar 
had let his whole estate in putnee, and the putneedar again let in durputnee, the 
latter was obviously the man upon whom the chief expense should fall, 
and not the zemindar or the putneedar, who would probably, however, have to 
pay a trifling amount, as representing the contingent benefit they derived in 
virtue of their position as annuitants upon the estate. But other cases would 

The HQ'II'hle Mr. ])ampa"er. 
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not be so simple: for instance, the-adjustment ofthe proportions payable respec
tively by the holder, on the one hand, of a small tenure, of which the boundary 
marched for some length with that of the mouzah or estate, which boundary 
was therefore actually demarcated by the boundary-mttrks of the mouzah, 
and on the other hand by the holder of a tenure which was situated in the contre 
of the mouzah, and which, therefore, received a less direct benefit from the eroction 
of the boundary-marks. . 

rrhe fifth Part of the Bill provided that the Collector, if he came across 
boundary disputes in the course of his survey, should have the same power 
of deciding such disputes as he had in cases of settlement; and not only would 
he have such powers if he came across a case of disputed boundary in the 
course of a survey, but also if, where the boundaries had once been marked, 
a dispute arose in consequence of the marks having become obliterated, the 
Collector might, of his own motion, call upon the parties concerned and 
say-" We have once decided this boundary and secured it by marks, but you 
have allowed those marks to be obliterated; we shall again identify the boun
dary and you must again f)rect marks." 

He would next notice the provision contained in section 32. Un dol' the 
genel'allaw of limitation, when an award was made by the revenue authorities in 
th~ course of a settloment (survey officers professed to act under setttlement 
powers), the parties aggrieved need not bring their civil suit to reverse the award 
of the revenue officer until three years after the date of tIle award. '1'he result 
was frequent alterations in survey maps and records of property after they 
had been completed, amI was productive of much inconvenience, which was 
brought prominently to the notice of the Government by the Board of Revenue. 
Mter considerution and discussion, the Lieutenant-Governor for the time being 

• decided that six months would be a sufficient time to allow for the institution 
of a civil suit to reverse the awaru of a revenue officer. It might be objected 
that this Council had not that power in regard to the law of limitation; but 
MR. DAMPIER thought that if hon'hie members who felt a doubt upon the Bub
ject would look into the Limitation Act, they would find that there was specially 
reserved the p8wer to make special limitations in special cases. 

The last point that remained to be noticed was in section 36. The Supreme 
Government was very decided that the operations now being carried on in 
Midnapore should be made permanently useful by the erection of boundary
marks, and they agreed to advance the money necessary to erect boundary-marks, 
pari passu with the survey in the field season just past, on tho distinct 
understanding that provision should be made in the Bill which was to be 
introduced for the recovery of the amount so advanceu in accordance with the 
practice of other provinces. . 

He would repeat what he had said in his previou~ I:!peech, tlUlt tlwre 
was no idea of going over the old ground which had been already surveyed 
for the purpose of putting up boundary-marks. It was a great pity. that 
boundary-marks had not been put up; but to go over the old ground agam f?r 
this one purpose would do more harm than good. Therefore this Bill 
would only at present come into practical effect in Midnapore, in the survey of 
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which there were about two seasons' wor~ left, and in tbe dearabs below 
Goalundo now being surveyed. and probably it would be 118ed for the irrigation 
surveys which were being carried on in Behar; and also when the Govern
ment had a resettlement of their own estates to make, as in Khoorda or in Orissa, 
it would certainly cause the boundariefl, when once ascertained and settled, 
to be secured by marks. He was not aware that any other operations were 
BOW immediately contemplated tQ which the Bill would apply. 

'l'he HON'DLI!: BADOO KRISTODAS PAL said there were three or four import
SIlt points involved in this Bill: firstly, the erection of boundary-pillars; 
secondly, the cost of erection and its apportionment; thirdl!!, the recovery of tbe 
cost; and/ourtMy, tbe question of appeals. As regards the erection of boundary
pillars, tbe bon'ble mover of the Bill, both when he asked for leave to introduce 
the Bill and on the present occasion, had clearly elucidated the neoessity of 
doing so: in fact the survey was incomplete without proper demarcat~on of 
plots of ground by boundary-pillars, and it was to be regretted that this idea 
was not carried into effect whilst the survey was going on throughout the 
country. Practically, as had been pointed out by his hon'ble friend, the 
benefit to be derived from this Bill would be limited to one district only, or rather 
to one-half of it, namely Midnapore. 'l'he survey had been completed for the 
rest of the province, and it would entail enormous cost if the work were to be 
done over again. The survey operations, as the Council wera well aware, had 
been very expensivfl, not only to the Government, but to all classes of the 
people interested in the land, and the re-survey of the country could 
not therefore he carried out without calling into bfling the many evils which 
flowed from the first undertaking. But where the survey must be made, 
it was certainly desirable that demarcations should be effected by the erection 
of boundary pillars: in fact, the erection of such pillars formed part and • 
parcel,. as it were, of the survey system. At the same time he should observe 
that the benefit expected from this Bill could not be realized in all cases: for 
the minute and frequent sub-division of property in this country was a great 
obstacle to the permanency of land-marks. What might be considered perma
nent marks to-day, might in five years have to be changed in ICon sequence of 
change of ownership in the same property by the natural operation of the· 
Indian law of inherItance. This was particularly the case with small holdings 
which were not hampered by a cumbrous partition law. As regards large 
estates, partitions were l'l.ot so frequent, simply because the butwarrak law was 
an almost insuperablo obstacle in the way; but this obstacle would to a great 
extent be removed by the proposed simplification of the butwarrah law. Never
theless the object of tIle Bill was good; demarcation of lands by boundary
pillars would be beneficial, and, he hoped, would prevent the frequbncy of 
boundary disputes, which at one time use to flood our Courts . 

• 'l'he nex.t point was as to the cost of the erection of boundary-pillars. 
He confessed that opinions differed on that point. it was urged on one side 
that the survey was an imperial work; and as the demarcation of lands by the 
erection of boundary-pIlla.,rfl formed a part and parcel of that work, the State 
ought to bear the cost of such demaroation and erection. On the other side 

The Hon'hle Mr. Da,mpier. 
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it was argued that the landholders -benefited by the demarcation, and therefore 
it was but right and proper that they should pay the cost. He submitted thai 
much might be said on both sides of the question. It was true that in all 
other provinces save Bengal the cost of demarcation was paid by the land
holders j but because the Government followed a different principle in other 
parts of the country, it did not necessarily imply that that principle was right. 
It should be borne in mind that the State as landlord was interested in knowing 
how the lands were distributed, and that ~herefore it ought to bear the cost of 
demarcation. In private estates in nengal the zemindar had no power under 
the law to levy the cost of a survey from the ryots, and the reason was obvious
it was the interest of the zemindar to see how the lands were distributed and 
parcelled out. Private landholders were undoubtedly interested in the demar
cation of the Jand by boundary-pillars, but the Government was also similarly' 
interested. When estates were sold for default of payment of revenue, If 
there was not this demarcation of land by boundary-pillars, the new purchaser 
was put to great diffieulty, and the Government was bound to point out to him 
the land which it had sold. If the Government faile!l to identify the estate, the 
sale would become void. He believed there had been SOUle cases of small 
estates in which the Government could not identify the lanu) and that COll

sequently the sale became null and void. 'rhen, again, in the case of the 
deal'ah lands or alluvial lands, the Government was equally interested as 
the private' landholder. In cases of the formation of chur land, the Govern
ment had a right to make a fresh assessment; the zemindar also could 
daim an abatement of revenue where the land was washed away. It not 
uufrequently became a. matter of dispute between the Government and 
the private landlord in identifying lands so washed away or so newly formed. 
It was consequently the illtor~st of both in this wise to see pro pOI' boundary
marks put up and maintained for the purpose of future identification of the 
lands, and it was therefore equitable that the cost should be distl'ibuted 
between the private landlord and the Government. 

Then the Bill provided that tenure-holders and other ryots having beneficial 
interests in the land ought to be made to contribute to the cost of the erection 
of boundary-pillars. The provisions of this Part of the Bill had been ta.ken 
from the Embankment Act. Now in the case of embankments, the benefit from 
such works to parties beneficially interested in the land could be distinctly 
defined, but he did. not think that in cases coming under this Bill the benefit could 
in all cases be so distinctly tracfld and described. He admitted that where an 
entire estate had been let out by the zemindar in putnee, and by the putneedar ill 
durputnee, and by. the durputneedar in seputnee, and so on, the under
tenure-holders ought to be made to contribute, because the zemindar and the 
su b-tenure-holders (except the representative in the last degree) were in such casell 
mere annuitants; but it was a question for consideration whether all persons, 
having a beneficial interest in land, however their holdings might be situate, 
should be made to contribute, though they might not derive any direct benefit 
from the erection of the boundary-pillars, or though the benefit might be infini" 
tesimal-perhaps more imaginary than real. As hon'ble members were aware, 
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the survey had been made estate by estate, or mouzabwaNy. Now there might be 
1l1UnerOns tenures or holdings comprised within the estate Qf mouzah ; it might be 
necessary to erect boundary-pillars at the junctions or bo~ders or parting lines, 
or where the lands of one estate might be dovetailed into those of another; the 
only tenures or holdings which might be benefited by the erection of the 
boundary-pillars would be those which would lie near the boundary line. Would 
it, under such circumstances, be fair and just to tax all holdings of a permanent 
Dature alike when the benefit derived was not alike? Those whose lands abutted 
upon the boundary line were directly interested in the establishment and main
tenance of boundary-marks, whilst those whose lands were far away from the 
boundary-towards the centre of the estate or any other part would have little or 
DO interest in the erection of the boundary-marks. It was therefore worthy of 
consideration whether all persons having a beneficial interest in lands in the 
estate 80 demarcated should be made to contribute. Moreover the rule of propor
tion laid down in the Bill did not seem to be clear. The hon'ble,member said 
that it was a difficult subject, and he therefore proposed to throw the task upon 
the Collector. 'l'hat officer being upon the spot, would be in a better position to 
adjust the p,roportion of interest of the persons benefited by the erection of 
boundary-plllars. He did not deny the truth of this; but he thought the 
Oouncil ought to consider whether all persons should be taxed for a work the 
benefit of which they did not share alike, and whether it .would be right in 
prinoiple to leave it to executive officers to vary the rule of proportion according 
io theU' varying judgment. 

With regard to the recovery of the cost, he observed that it was 
proposed to recover it as an arrear of reyenue, and to authorize the sale 
of the estate for default in payment. He submitted that it was not proper 
or reasonable to proceed at once against the land in case of default of 
payment of such domands as these. If the moveable property of the debtor 
was not sufficient to satisfy the claim, it would then be rIght to proceed 
against the land. His Honor the President was aware how tenderly the land was 
dealt with in northern India, but here, BABOO KRISTODAS PAL regretted to say, 
an opposite feeling prevailed. Almost every demand of Government was convert
ed into a revenue demand, and the land was sold outright for default. He 
would therefore suggest, for the oonsideration of the Select Committee, whether 
it would not be better to treat this as a State demand and recover it under the 
certificate prooedure,· in the same manner as the Council had lately enacted for 
the recovery of famine advances. It might be easily imagined that the moveable 
property in cases coming under the Bill would generally be sufficient to satisfy 
the demand; but if it was not sufficient, then the land might be sold; but he 
beld that it was a questionable policy to sell the land primarily to satisfy 
a demand which was not, strictly speaking, a revenue demand. 

With regard to the question of a.ppeal, he confessed he was not in fa.vour of 
a multiplicit;r of appeals, and he entirely went with the hon'ble mover of the 
Bill in reduomg the number of appeals in respect ot boundary disputes. .At 
preaent two appeals were allo'W~d, but under this Bill only one appeal would 
be allowed from the Collector to the Commissioner; but he was lOrry to observe 

TIH Hon'ble Baboo Krutoda8 Pal. 
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that the Board of Rev.ue, to whom a second appeal lay, had been deprived of 
the general power Qf. superintendence and control in proceedings connected 
with decisions upon boundary disputes. He was of opinion that this general 
power of control and supervislOll should not be taken away from the Board. He 
would not.~ertai!lly allo~ parties to appeal to ~he Board 8.8 a. matter of right, 
but leave It optional wIth the B~ard to exerCIse the power In those C88es in 
which they might think fit. There might be cases of peculiar hardship in 
which the Board might think fit to interfere; but under section 36' the Board 
would be precluded from exercising such a power. 

As for the limitation of time, he ooserved that the Board of Revenue were 
divided in opinion. Mr. Money held that it V{ould be amply sufficient to give 
parties dissatisfied with the decisions of revenue officers in boundary d:ieputcs 
six months' time within which to institute a suit in the civil court; whereas 
Mr. Campbell, the other Member of the Board, thought that one year ought to' 
be allowed. _ He was inclined to support the view taken by Mr. -Campbell. 
BAlloo KRIS'rODAS PAL thought six months too short a time, and that it would 
be quite sufficient to reduce the present period of three years for the 
institution of a civil suit in a boundary case. to one year, as suggested by 
Mr. Campbell. 

The HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER said the first point he should notice of those 
which had been brought forward W8.8 the argument that the demarcation 88 

well as the survey was a matter of imperial interest, and therefore the expense 
should fall upon tho Government; or, to substitute another word, upon the general -
tax-payers rather than upon the landholders. Now, he thought there was a 
distmction in this respect between the general survey and record of the allo~ 
mont of the land to the different estates to which it appertained on the one hand, 
and on the other the demarcation by boundary-marks on the ground of those 
estates and other local divisions of land which caUle under such survey. 'l'he 
former process was certainly a matter of general interest and of general statiso 
tical utility, which gave it an imperial character. For instance, the record of 
the distribution of the land in Tirhoot among estates and proprietont 
would be a matter of interest to the statistician,' not only in Tirhoot, but 
in Chittagong; whereas the securing the boundaries between the different 
estates and tenures on the ground was a question of purely local intereflt: it 
concerned only the local landholders. And so it seemed to him that thele 
was a distinction between the character of the survey operations and that 
of the operations for securing boundaries on' the ground, which fully justified 
the cost of the former being treated as an imperial charge while the expenses 
of the latter were localized. 

The hon'ble member who spoke last had next said that tenures within an 
estate might be very differently affected and interested in the demarcation of 
the particu1ar portion of the boundary of the estate; that one tenure might be 
situated at the heart of the estate at a di8t~nce from the ~oundary, anot~er 
might abut on the boundary, and therefore 1D the demarcatIon of that portion 
of the estate, the boundary w~uld be prs tanto a demaroatio.n of the ~nure 
itBelf. M.a. DAllPIER was not qUIte certain that he understood hlB hon'ble friend, 
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but he seemed to say that for these reasons the holdOll 'of tenures should not 
be made to contribute to the expense of erecting boupdary-murb. If the 
hon'ble member's meaning was so, MR. DAMPIER could qot follow the argu
ment at all. All that had been said seemed to him to point tv the conclusion 
that the greatest latitude must be given to the authority who was in 
the best position to make a fair assessment with reference to all the loeal 
circumstances. If one tenure might be situated on the boundary of an 
estate, and 1\Sll0ther at some distance from it, towards the centre of the 
esta~, the officer making the allotment would find that the holder of the 
tenur& fttuated OD the boundary of the estate was much more benefited and 
interested in the erection of the marks, and ought thorefore to bear a higher 
pr~D of the expense than the owner of the tenure situated in the centre 
of il:ufatate. But It seemed to MR. DAMPIER that no central authority could 
'po.ibly lay down rules for these matters. If the Select Committee could devise 
any lines ·to guide the Collector in the apportionment of the expense, he 
should not oppose such lines being introduced in the Bill; but he thought it 
would be found practically impossible to do so. 

The suggestion made that the recovery of these expenses should be dealt . 
with, not as arrears of land revenue, but as demands due to the Stat.e, 
Mx. DAMPIER thought was worthy of consideration b:y the Select Committefl, 
and he should be fully prepared to consider it there. 

Then the hon'ble member did not approve of the Board's right of super
vision being withdrawn in cases of boundary disputes. The principle upon 
which the Board acted generally, where a discretlOnal power of supervision 
was given, was this. Where the order of the revenue authorities was final, 
as in cases of butwarrah, the Board always went carefully into objections and 
looked into the case with a view to correcting any defects which they might 
discover; but where the award of the revenue authorities was only provi-. 
sional. and where the la.w provided a remedy in the Civil Court to upset that 
award, tho Board were less willing to interfere. Whatever the Board might do, 
or might not do, a di8satisfied party would still be sure to go to the Civil Court 
ultimately, and therefore in cases of that description the Board generally refused 
to interfere with the quasi.judicial award of the Collector and Commissioner. 
The BiJl followed the same principle. 

As to six mOllths being too short a period to allow for the institution" of ~ 
civil suit to contest the award of a revenue authority, he had in this Illatter 
followed the recorded decision of the Lieutenant·Governor for the time being, 
who passed an order that when a Bill was brouf;ht in on this subject, the period 
of six months should be adopti~d as the limitatlOn of time for the iustitution of 
a civil Buit. Personally MR. DAMPIRR was inclined to Ret1'J'ee with the hon'ble 
gentleman that one year would be a more proper time to fix. The ~lect Com
mittee would probably consider the pomt, and would COm8 t.o a proper 
tinding. 

The motion was then agreed to, and the Bill referred tCJ a Select Committee, 
consisting of ,the Hon'ble Mr. Schalch, the Hon'ble Baboo Kristodas p~, and 
the mover. 

The Bon'bk Mr. Dampier. 
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REGISTRATION OF JUTE WAREHOUSES. 
THE HON'BLE Ma HOGG presented the further report of the Select Com

mittee on the Bill to amend the Jute Warehouse and Fire-brigade Act, 1872, and 
moved that it be taken into consideration in order to the settlement of the 
olauses of the Bill. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The HON'BLE MR. HOGG also moved that the Bill be considored for settlement 

in the form recommended bv the Select Committee. 
The motion was agreed' to. 
Section 1 was agreed to. 
Section 2 having been read- . 
The HON'BLE BABOO KRISTODAS PAL moved that in clause (7) of +.n 2, 

below the- figures" 250," Hle figures" 200" be imierted. This point, he .ard, was 
consiaered in Select Committee, when some of the mombers wero of opiilion that 
the present minimum rate of fee was quito low enough. Hut thero was a differ
ence of opinion, and he therefore thought fit to give notice of the amendment. 
He submitted that the present minimum was too hig-h. It was not needod for 
purposes of revenue, because the working of the E'ire-brigade Act for the last 
two yoars had left a surplus of nearly Rs. 60,000: on the other hand, it pressed 
very severely and unnecessarily on the proprietors of small warehouses. It WUI4 

urged that the lowering of the minimum rate of fee might enC:Ollra~e the 
establishment of small jute warehouses, which would be a SQurce of danger 
to property in their vicinity; but he believed that the rules for the grant 
of licenses contained in section 7 would prove sufficiently discouraging to the 
establishment of small warehouses, and the Justices would }HWO sufficient 
discretion jn licensing places for the storage of jute. So, all things cOllHidorcd, 
he thought that the minimum rate of fee was too high, and would therefore 
propose to reduce it to Rs. 200. 

'rhe HON'BLE MR. HOGG said he wal:! decidedly opposed to the amendment 
proposed by his hon'ble friend. The objection to the present minimum rate was 
that it pressed too severely on slUall warehouses. He sublnittcd that it 
was not desirable, especially now, when wo were relaxing Dian y {)f the restri(i· 
tions which had hitlierto hampered the jute trade, to allow 8mall warp,housos 
to exist in the Native part of the town. If a jute warehouse was not suffieienLl;y 
large to emible it to afford to pay the miniylUm fee of H.s. 250, he thought It 
ought not to be allowed to be used for the purpose. We wished to restrict tho 
trad~ to I.argo warehollses and properly constructed buildings, and on that 
ground it'8.ppeared to him that a fee of Us. 250 was by no means too largo. 

The BON'nE MR. SCHALCH said he fully agreed with the hon'bc moyor of 
the Bill. ,He considered fhat aU warehouses of the class which would apply for 
a license of He. '200 would be a source of great danger to the town, and he 
would certainly 'Wish to see houses of that kind excluded fi'om the town. 'rhcre 
was ample space in the vicinity of the town for the establishment of warl3houSCIf 
of this descrIption, where they were not 80 much a source of danger, and where 
the minimum fee at present was Rs. 150, and where also he saw a further 
fIJIlcndment, to be proposed by the hon'ble mover, would enable the Municipal 
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Commissioners to reduce it to Re. 100. It ~as better that houses of that class 
should be driven from the town and (lonfined to the lubqrbs, where the risk to 
valuable property was not so great. 

The HON'BLE MR. REYNOLDS said he did not think it was a matter of great 
importance whether the minimum fee were fixed at Rs. 250 or at Rs. 200; but on the 
whole he thought it better to adhere to the present rate of Rs. 250. It appeared to 
him that the tendency of the diminution of the minimum amount would be to 
lower the character ofthe buildings used as warehouses. It might be said that the 
Justices were at liberty to refuse a license to a building not constructed on the 
conditions specified in the Act; but he would appeal to the hon'ble mover of the 
amendment whether the ex.ercise of that discretion did not place the Justices in 
an inridious position, by calling upon them to refuse a license to a building the 
construction of which the action of the legislature had encouraged by the 
reduction of the minimum amount of fee. 

There was one other matter as to the minimum fee on which he thought 
the Bill was liable to misconstruction. By the 7th clause of section ~~ 
provision was made for the imposition of four specific rates of fee for the 
grant of licenses, and in a subsequent part of the section it was provided that 
the Justices might alter the amount of fee to be paid-

[The HON'BLE MR. HOGO explained that that provision would be modified by 
an amendment which he intended to propose.] 

The HON'BLE MR. REYNOLDS expressed himself satisfied with the explanation. 
The HON'BJ_E Ab. HOGG saId he was going to suggest that in the 

concluding clause of this section, after the words" amount of the fee," should 
be inserted the words" in accordance with the rates hereinbefore mentioned." 
As it now stood, the Jl\8tices might think that they were at liberty to alter the 
rate~ to other rates not in accordance with the rates fixed by the section; 
and although he was advised that the cla.use as it stood was hardly open to 
that construction, it was wise to remove all possible misapprehension by intro
ducin~ the words which he had suggested. That, he thought, would meet the 
objectIOn of the hon'ble member who had last spoken. 

The HON'BLE' BABoo KRISTODA8 PAL said the objection taken to his 
amendment was simply this, that the lowering of the fee would encourage the 
establishment of small jute warehouses-an objection which he had antieipated 
in his opening remarks. He begged to point to clause :3 of the section' under 
oonsideration, which sufficiently provided against the establishm~nt of ware
houses of the class to which they were referring. 1'bat elatl&e provided 
that space should be reserved on land appertainip,B' to»' the jn~ warehouse 
for the .loading and unloading of carts. That provision could not be 
complied with by the proprietors of small jute w.houses; it would be 
incumbent on the Justices to see that warehouses were provided with sufficient 
space for loading and unloading, and the amendment co~d not -therefore be 
said to have a tendency to encourage the establishment of small warehouses. 
Strictly speaking, if the lowering of the fee were carrie\l, ~t would only apply 
to the small warehouses which nOW existed; and aa ~ was not the object to 
suppress these, he did not see on what principle of justice the benefit was 
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denied to them, if it was admitfed that these small warehouses were not 
sufficiently remunerative *0 enable the owners to pay 8 fee of Re, 250. It was 
true that they did pay the fee at present, but it pressed severely upon them' 
and he thought that in justice to the proprietors of small warehouses the fe~ 
ought to be reduced. 

The Council then divided: 
AYBS-4t. NOES-6. 

The Hon'ble Nawab SJlld A~ghar Ali. Tho Hon'ble Mr. Brooks. .. .. Baboo Kristodas Pill. .. Baboo Jugtadanund Mookcrjl'tl . 

" 
Mr. Dampier. 

" Mr. Beyno ds. .. The Advocate·General. .. Mr. Hog~ . 

" Mr. S('ba ch. .. The Presidt'nt . 

The motion was therefore negatived, and the s(~ction was p8.ssed with the 
amendment referred to by the IION'BLll: M~. HOOG. . 

Section 3 having been read-
The HON'BLE BABOO KRISTODAS PAL proposed to withdraw the next two 

amendments in his notice. . 
The HON'BI~ MR. HOGG said he thought it would be desirable for the 

hon'ble member to proceed with tho next amendment of which he had givc.>n 
notice, and which was-

" 'fhat in section 3 the following words be added:-
" Tho Justices may from time to time, as they may think fit, at a. special meeting, alter 

the amount of annual foe, to be paid in respeot of any jute warehouse for whioh a lioense has 
been heretofore granted." 

The Justices, according to the present Act, would have that power with 
regard to licenses hereafter gTanted; but as that section would not, he was 
advised, have retrospective effect, it was necessary in section 8 to add words to 
the same effect as in section 6, as that would enable the Justices to revise the 
rate of fee when imposed on existing warehouses. He would therefore adopt 
the amendment of his ho'n'ble friend, adding to it the words "in accordanoo 
with the rates heretofore specified" after the words" amount of annual fee." 

'l'he HON'BLE BABOO KRISTODAS PAL then moved his amendment with the 
addition suggested by the HON'BLE MR. HOGG. . 

The motion was agTeed to. 
SectioD.8' 4 and 5 ;were agreed to. 
Sectidn -6lmviJ.w1>een read- . 
The BON'BLB BABOO K&lSTODAS PAL said if the hon'ble member in charge 

of the Bill .. as wil~ to reduce the fee in the suburbs, he would move the 
next amendment st ing ia his name, namely that in the second paragraph 
of section 6, tlie"'words "and fifty," wherever they occurred, be omitted. 

The HONtuLE MR. HOGG said he saw no objection to this amendment, u 
the objection which applied to small warehouses in the town could not be 
urged with the same" force 88 regtirds the suburbs, more especially as the 
Municipal CommisaiOltltn of the suburbs had asked to be allowed a latitude in 
granting licenses at fixed fees. 
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The HON'BLE BADOO JUGGADANTJND MOc)XERJEE thought a discretion should 
be given to the Municipal Commissioners of the subur~, 8Jld if the amend
ment was carried, he believed it would be in accorda,nce with their wishes. 

The motion was agreed to, 
Sections 7 and 8 were agreed to. 
Section 9 having been read-
The HON'BLE BABOO K~ISTODAS PAL moved that the following words be 

added to the section :-
" Provided that there shall be no double conviction in respect of the eame matter both 

under this and the last preceding section." 
His object in moving this amendment was that no two persons should be 

punished for the same offence. He thought it would be quite sufficient for the 
purposes of this law if ono person were fined for the offence committed, 
whether he were the occupier of a warehouse, the owner, or any person 
who infringed the conditions under which the license was granted, This pro
vision was rendered the more necessary by the section of the Bill whiCh 
declared that where a warehouso was let out in portions, the owner should, 
for the purposes of the Act, be considered to be tho occupier. In sueh cases the 
occupier mIght infringe the law, and the owner might have no 'eontrol whatev('r 
over the occupier's actions. If, however, the Justices could fix the responsibility 
on the occupIer of the particular portion of the premises in which the offencE:' 
was committed, BAHOO KRISTODAS PAL did not think it would be consistent 
with j:ustice to lroceed against the owner. But if the oecupier could I)ot be 
got at, it woul be reasonable to prosecute the owner and punish him. 'fake 
another case; a coolie smokod, and he ought to be punished for the offence ho 
committed. HAnoo KRIRTODAS PAL did not see why the owner of tho warp
house should be punished for the commis!;ion of acts which were not strictly 
under his 'Control. If there was any neglect on the part of the occupior or tl;e 
owner, there was provision for tho cancellation of his liceme. He believed tho 
object of the Bill would be sufficiently attained if one person, either the owner 
01' the occupier, or any other person convicted of infringement of the law, were 
punished; but to say that two persons should be punished for the same offence, 
was not a provision that cQuld be considered Bound and equitable. 

The HON'BLE MR. HOOG said be was not prepared to accept the amend. 
ment. He thought the hon'ble member had in a, measure misapprehended the 
bearing of the s(;Jc+ion. It was not intended by either section 8 or section 9 to 
punish the owner.. By section 8 the person punishable was distinctly stated to 
be the occupier, and the object was to guard the qwner from the vexatious 
prosecutions to which he had hitherto been subject. According to the sections 
as they stood, the occupier was rendered liable to punishment and also the 
person who actually infrmged the law. MR. HI)GO did not see that it was at all 
Inconsistent that .the occupier, W!lO had the management of t~e property, should 
be held responslble for the prImary control of the establIshment under his 
charge, and that the person who had actually infringed the law in consequence 
of the lax management of the occupier, or in opposition to his direct orders, 
should also be liable to puni8hment. In that we followed the principle of 
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tOO Penal Code, where the person actually committing an offence and the 
abettor were both liable to be punished. A similar provision was to be {ouad 
in the law for the privention of gambling. Under that law the owner of the 
gaming-house was held liable for allowing gambling to go on in his house, and 
the persons en~aged in the gambling were also liable to punishment. MR. HOGG 
therefore trusted the Council would not relieve the occupier from the very 
propor responsibility imposed upon him by this. section. It· was the respon
sibility of controlling his establishment in accordance with the law passed by 
this Council j nor should they relieve the person actually infringing the law 
from being liable to punishment for the offence committed by him. He thought 
that if his hon'ble friend had examined the sections carefully, ho would have 
seen that it was not intended to impose a pflnalty on both the owner and the 
occupier, and he would then, in all probability, not have brought forward this 
amendment. 

The HON'BJ.E BABOO KRISTODAS PAL said that, in reply to what had fallen 
from his hon'ble friend (Mr. Hogg), he would point to the concluding words 
of section 4 of the Bill, which were as follows:-

"If any jute warehouse is let out in portions, the person so letting it out and entitled 
to the rent shall, for the purposes of this Act, be deemed to be the oocupier." 

He had referred to cases coming under that prDvision. Here the owner 
was deemed to be the occupier j and as his hon'ble friend had observed that 
the owner had very little control over the occupier, the responsibility should 
not be fixed upon him; but where the occupi~r could not be got at, tho owner 
ought certainly to be held liable. BABOO KRISTODAS PAL would not relax the 
provisions of the Bill in the slightest degree, but would only ask the Council 
to consider whether it was equitable to provide that more than one person 
should be punished for the same offence. 

The motion was negatived, and the scction agreed to as it stood. 
Section 10 was agreed to. 
On the motion· of the HON'BLE MR. HOGG the following words were added 

to filection 11, in order to guard against acts already done being interfered 
with by that section:-

"Except a.s in this Aot e~pressly provided, nothing in this Act oontained shall affecl 
anything done under 'the Jute Warehouse and Fire-brigade Aot, 187~." 

'The rest of-the sections, the schedule, and the preamble and title, were 
agreed to. ' 

On the motion of the HON'BLE MR. HOGG the following words were added 
to scction 6:"":" . 

"For whioh a license has been heretofore, or for whioh f.L license may herea&r" be 
granted." ' 

The HON'BLE MB: Hooo said that as this Bill had been some time before 
the Council and also before the publie, be would, with His Honor the 
President's permission, move that the Bill be pSBsed 88 it had been settled in 
Council that day. 
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HIS HONOR THE PRESIDENT said that as this Jlill had been twice before the 
S6tect Committee, and as its terliDs had been very I carefully considered by the 
{)ouneil, he thought there could be no objection to the Bill being passed that 
day, if it were the pleasure of the Council to do so. 

The motion was carried and the Bill passed. 
The Council was adjourned to Saturday, the 13th instant. 

Saturday, the 13th March 1875 

~[Jre~ent: 

HIS HONOR THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF BENGAL, presiding. 
The Hon'ble V. H. SCHALCH, 
The Hon'ble G. C. PAUL, Acting A.dvocate-General, 
The Hon'ble RIVERS THOMPSON, 
The Hon'ble H. L. DAMPIER, 
The Hon'ble STUART HOGG, 
The Flon'ble H. J. REYNOLDS, 
The Hon'ble BADOO .JUGGADANUND MOOKERJEE, RAI BAIIADOOR, 
The Hon'ble rr. W. BROOKES, 
The Hon'ble BADOO KRISTODAS PAL, 

and 
The Hon'ble NAwAD SYUD ASHGHAR ALl DILER JUNG, C.S.l. 

PARTITION OF ESTA1'ES. 
The HON'BLE ])fR. DAMPIER moved that the Bill to make better provi~ion 

for the partition of estates paying revenue to Government in the Lower 
Provinces of the Presidency of Fort William in BAngal be read in Council. The 
Bill, he said, had been prepared in accordance with the permission given by 
the Council some weeks ago, and had been some days in the hands of hon'ble 
members. He did. not for one moment say that it had-been in the hands of 
the members for the number of days necessary for the careful consideration of 
its details. The nature of the Bill was such that he shoulfl be obliged to tax 
the time and attention of the Select Committee very much in regard to it. It 
was a Bill of details, and contained. many intricate points which had been th~ 
subject of much discussion. He proposed, after the BiU should have been 
referred to a Select ComL1ittee, to call the special attention' of those officers to 
it who were engaged in administering the butwarrah law and had had expe
rience of its working, in order that they might give the benefit of their opinions 
1;6 the Select Committee. The Committe61 would then give C10S8' attention to 
the clauses of the Bill, and he hoped by the end of the year to arrive at the 
end of the journey on which the revenue officers had been travelling for the 
last thirty years towards the amendment of the butwarrah procedure. It was 
impossible for him to attempt to explain clause by clanse each of the changes 
in the existing law which was made by the Hill, 80 as to be intelligible to 
bon'ble members who were Dot tD.miliar with the subject. He would therefore 
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merely point .out the main faatu~elJ of the changes ~hich were propos~ to be 
made. He saId on R formerteooaSlOn that the qvo objects of the Bill would '4»& 
to expedite the procedure and to give a definite expression of what the legisla
ture really intended on the numerous points which had been the subject of doubt 
and litigation under the existing law. 

Section 4 imposed two limitations on the right of applying for partition. 
The firRt of those limitations was that the applicant must be under engagement 
to the Government for the payment of revenue; a recusant proprietor who had 
refused to engage woul()cot be entitled to apply for partition. That was one of the 
points :which had been under the existin~ la~ the subje~t of difforence of o}?inion. 
Then m the latter part of the same sectIOn It was prOVIded that.r" no apphcation 
for separation should be entertained the result of which would be to form one 
or more separate estates, each liab~e for an annual amo.unt of land revenue less 
than ten rupees," unless the proprIetor of such small share agreed to redeem his 
revenue. This provision was new, or rather it was a return, to n. small extent 
1;0 the principle whi0h was acted on years ago. It was found that esta.tes i~ 
'l'irhoot and other districts were being so divided and subdivided under the 
process ofbutwarrah, that in some cases the cost of the butwarran was out of all 
proportion to the value of the estate. If the process was allowed to continue, 
these districts would be cut up into small holdings similar to those of the Sylhet 
district. There was so much public inconvenience and expense connectod with 
this minute subdivision of estates that it was considered right to place a limit 
to the extent to which it might be carried, and in doing so a very luw limit had 
been taken. Under the old law to which he referred, no est,ate coulu be created 
by subdivision against which the revenue demand 'Would be loss than 
five hundred rupees. But in framing this Bill he had kept much below 
that point; and the Bill imposed no restriction upon subdivision as long as no new 
estate was created against which the revenue demand would be less than 
ten rupees, and even then the prohibitiun was not absolute. Anyone might 
have a partition of an estate of which the annual jumma was one rupee if only 
he would agree to ~edeem the revenue by a capitalized payment calculated 
at twenty-five years' purchase. 

'fLe fifth section was intended to meet a practical difficulty which had 
been often found to arise. A, the proprietor of an estate, alienated a specific 
portion of it to B, with the express condition that B should pay allIlual1l 
one hundred rupees out of the entire Government demand for which A 8 

entire estate had been liable. The contract was clear enough in both its 
provisioIlj, and B acquired a right to those lands and none othor, and he 
undertook a liabiHty to pay one hundred rupees a year, neither more nor less. 
Under the butwarrah law as it now Itood. when, by the course of time and cir· 
cumBtances, the representatives either of the seller or the purchaser found it to})e 
t.o their advantage to do so, they would come forward and claim a partition with 
the obvious object of getting the sudder jummas and the lands of the respective 
shares redistributed" 80 as to be in exactly the same relativA proportion to one 
another in spite of the express conditions of the contract. Ma. DAMPIER himself 
believed that under such circumstances an applioant had DO locuB standi. He 
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himself should say to the applicant-" You have' made a contract with stipuo 

lations in it which are such as to prevent the law being applied, and by 
doing that you have precluded yourself from taking .<Wantage of the 
general permission which the law gives to divide estates." However, under 
the existmg law doubts and questions were raised, and Section () waH intended ~ 
to make the matter clear. If a private contract stipulated for the payment of 
such an amount of jumma in respect of the interest transferred as the Govern
ment could not accept in view of the safety of the public revenue, then the 
parties to such contract and their representatives would forfeit their right to 
claim partition. 

Then follow.ed some procedure sections, of which the main object was to 
oblige persons to come forward with their objections promptly instead of hang
ing back till the last possible day. When the Deputy Collector or Collector was 
just about to close his proeeedings and to send up the papers, in would come 
the agent of one of the parties and make objections, and then the whole 
thing had to be re-opened. Very often that was done with the sole ohject of 
causing delay. 

A material change mude by the procedure sections was as to .the 
position of the Ameen. Under the existing law the Ameen had a definite 
status; he was the recognized officer, with functions vested in him by law, aud 
especially he had. the function, after measuring the estate, of initiating and 
suggesting the mode of partition. It rested with the Ameen to suggest whether 
the boundary between the new estates should be made to run from north to 
south or from east to west, and to prepare the papers accordingly. This was a 
great and most dangerous power to leave in the hands of an officer of that class, 
and laid him open to almost irresistible temptation, for this point was often the 
point of contention and importance in the proceedings. 

Under the present law all these and many other important functionf'l were 
left to the Ameen; but under the Bill the Ameen was reduced to the status of 
a mere executive officer for the measurement of the land and preparation of the 
detailed papers in accordance with the orders of tho Deputy ColJector. The 
direction in which the estate should be divided, and other matters of importance, 
were to be initiated as well as settled by the Deputy Collector subject to the 
approval of the superior revenue authorities. The Deputy Collector would 
have to take as active a part in the conduct of the butwarrah as he now had 
to take in a settlement proceeding for the assessp:1ent of the Government 
revenue. 

Section 16 laid down the procedure for parties 'making a teparation 
amicably without the interference of the Deputy Collector, save so far as was 
necessary for the safety of the publio revenue; and then there were a few 
sections providing for the deciSIOn of any point arising in the course of 
partition which the parties might wish to refer to arbitration. 

Section 31 cleared up a doubt as to cases in which a person held neither 
a joint undivided share in a whole estate, nor certain speciDc lands only out of 
the estate, but a joint and undivided share in certain specific lands onl,.. It 
had· been the subjeot of discussion and litigation whether a person 80 Clrcum-
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stanced could apply for butwarrah: It seemed to MR. DAMPIER that there was 
no difficulty in carrying out such a butwarrah, and therefore he had provided 
a section laying down that the owner of such an interest should be entitled to 
partition. 

Section 32 related to the case of what were known as mushtarak lands 
where the proprietors of an estate, out of whom one or more applied fo; 
butwa.rrah, held certain lands in common with the proprietors of another estate, of 
which no butwarrah was contemplated or desired. It was now considered that 
where there were such common lands, the fact of the proprietor of an estat~ 
not under butwarrah having an interest in such land was sufficient to bar 
the application for butwarrah of the other estate. That appeared to 
MR. DAMPIER and others to be an unnecessary restriction. At any rate, where 
a fow fields only were held in common, it would be no great hardship on the 
proprietors of the estate who did not seek a butwarrah to be obliged to submit 
to a partition as regards those fields only. 

Section 34 laid down a distinct procedure with regard to disputed boun
daries. This and some other sections contained provisions barrmg persons 
(ev~n third parties) for ever from asserting claims if they did not do so while 
the butwarrah was in progress. 'l'hese provisions would require Apecial atten
tion from the Select Committee. 

He might mention here that the Bill as no~ presented to the Council 
followed chiefly the draft made by Mr. 'Money two years ago, which again was 
founded on the North-Westorn Provinces' Butwarrah Act, passed ahout twelvH 
years ago for the very purpose of remedying the defects and supplying the defi
ciencies of the Acts now in, force in Bengal. That Bill w~s very carefully con
sidered in the Oouncil of the Governor-General, and passed for the North-Western 
Provinces only. As this Council had just then boen constituted, the Governor
General's Council would not make its Bill applicable to Bengal, considering 
it more fit that the Local Council should deal with the nlatter as regards Bengal. 

Section M also settled a point upon which therA had been much discussioll, 
as to how the tenure-holder would be affected if a butwarrah took place of an 
estate, one of the proprietors of which, while holding the estate in joint 
tenancy, had created a lasting tenure, such as a putnee or the like. Sel'ltion:i5 
provided distinctly that such tenures would follow the share of the proprietor 
who had. created them, and would be confined to the specific land assigned 
to the person who had created the tenure. The tenure-holder would have 
no right to interfere in the lands assigned to other shareholders. 

Section 52 was also to meet So practical difficulty, where a butwarrah was 
found to be absolutely impracticable,-where there was a physical impo8!1ibility 
in carrying it out. Under the present law, a butwarrah proceeding once 
formally instituted could not. be got rid of without the consent of all concern~d. 
There was no procedure by which it could be struck off the file. The Section 
of the Bill provided that when such practical difficulties arose, a butwarrah 
might be struck off the file with the sanction of the Oommissioner. 

SectioB 61 vested the officer co.nducting the butwarrah with certain po;wers 
as regards pronouncill~ upon the title to la.khiraj tenures, and other questlOntl, 
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which the Collector already exercised in the course of a settlement. It was 
absolutely necessary that a Collector should have these powers ill butwarrah 
cases also, because at every turn some question might fJrise which it was 
absolutely necessary to decide before the butwarrah proceeding could ge 
terminated. ., 

With these remarks he moved that the Bill in its present state be read in 
Council. 

The HON'BLE BABOO KRISTODAS PAL said he believed he did not exaggerate 
when he said that this was one of the most important Bills that had ever been 
laid before this Council. It was a complex subject, still more complicated by 
the cumbrous machinery of the law. A clear and interesting history of legis
lation on this subject was given by the hon'ble mover of the Bill when he asked 
for leave to introduce it. The partition law dated from 1793, the birth-year 
of the permanent settlement, and he might suy of the reign of law in this 
country. Modifications w(>re made in it from time to time, when thl3 law was 
as it were consolidated by Regulation XIX of 1814. 'rhat law had not been 
since materially changed. Slight alterations were made in it by Act XX of 
1836 and Act XI of 18:~8. Such had been the course of legislation on. the 
tmbject. The working of the law had been most unsatisfactOl'y, It had boen 
most harassing, dilatory, ~nd expensive. Tho difficulties of the work had 
arisen chiefly in connection with the apportionment of the Government revenue 
to different parts of the estate sought to be separated. It necessitated elaborate 
inquiries, and the Council knew well what a wide door it opened to chicanery, 
corruption. and extortion. Not only was money squandered away like water, 
but sometimes serious breaches of the peace were committed, and even blood 
wal'l shed. Years and yeal's would elapse, and yet the battle of partition would 
lIot come to an end. lfthe law ever helped the strong to prey over tho weak, it 
did notably in this caRe: and, be it remembered, the fault did not lie with the 
(~xecutiye, but with the law. So far back as in 1848 a most vigorous protest was 
made against the present state of the law, as stated hy the hon'ble mover, by 
Mr. Forbes, tho then Collector of Rajshahye, and since then the volume of 
official opinion against it had gone on increasing. BABOO KRISTODAS PAL 
therefore hailed with pleasure the proposed Bill to amend and simplify the law 
of partition, and he thoug-ht it could not be placed in better hands than in 
those of hili hon'ble friend, who possessed a rare knowledge of' the working 
of the revenue hLW!I of Bengal. 

A simplification of i.he law of partition would be in unison with the 
improvod iueas of the peoplo regarding the possession and management of 
property. Many were the social advantages of the joint-familJ system in 
vogue in this country; but the modern idea of individualism, fostered by western 
ed~{'ation rand example, was S~I~piDg the foundation of that patriarchal state of 
~oclety. fhere was now a SpUIt abroad that each should take care of himself; 
that each should employ hIS own talents, energies, fIDei resources to the best 
a,dvantuge ; and that each should enjoy the fruits of his own capital and labour. 
We did not foel called upon to discuss here the moral aspect of the question
whether the changed fpc~Jing would make men more selfish and tend to destroy 
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the many amiable virtues. which the joint.fam,ily system '~ndoubtedl~' engen. 
de~ed and fos~ered: I~ut It coul~. not he den~cd tlult SOClOty yrould g-roatly 
gam by the dlssenllnatloll of a Spll'lt of R(,If-relIance ana cut('1 prIse, which was 
a natural sequence of the idea of individualism, struggling for nHtstcry over 
the native mind. The spread ·of this idea was a broad social fact, which 
nothing could gainsay and nothing could resist; and it was therefore meet that 
the legislature should second it by simplifying the law of partition. 

The present Bill, as had been remarked by the hon'ble mover, was a Bill of 
details, a discussion of which would find a proper place in the sittings of the 
Sf'lect Committee. Too much care and attention could not be bestowed upon the 
settlement and elaboration of those details. Many important and complicated 
interests hinged upon the details of the Bill, and he was glad to recoive tht' 
aRsurance of the hon'ble mover that it would not be passed in huste. l'hiN 
was only a preliminary stage of the measure, tho object beiug t,) elicit public 
discussioll of its provisions. 

The motion was agreE'd to, and the Bill referred to a Sel~c\. Committee, 
(Ionsisting of the Hon'blc Mr. Schalch, the Hon'ble lIr. Hoynolds, the 
Hon'ble .Bauoo Jug-gallanund l\1ookerjee, the Bon'ble Raboo Kristodas 1)al 
and the movor, with instructions to f('port in six months. 

The Presillent directed that tho Bill be published in the Gazeftr in 
English and in the vom::tculur. 

l\10FUSSIL MUNICIPALITIES. 

rrhe HON'BLE Mu. DAMPIER applied to the President to sUI;pend the Hules 
for tho conduct of busill€sS to enable him to movo for leave to bring in a Bill 
to amend and comlolidate tho Jaw rolating to municipalities within tht~ torri
tories subject to the Lieutcnant·Govcrnor of Bengal. 

HIS HONOR THE PRFSIDENT having deelarod the Rules suspend-
l'he HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER then moved for leave to bring in tho above liiJJ, 

and in doing so, said he had just had to speak on a subject which was 
terra irlcollnita to such hon'ble members as wero not engag'od in the revenue 
administration of the country. He now came to an old friend who was vory 
weH known to the Council. In 1868, in asking leave to introduce the Distriet 
rrowns' Bill, he had recapitulated the history of municipal legislatiolt ill 
Bengal from the earliest time; 80 that he neoo not inflict it upon the Council 
again. He would take up the status which existed in 1868. 11WO laws were 
then, practically ijpeaking, in operation: one, the District Municipal Improve
ment Act III of 1864: of this Council, and the other the Chowkeedareo Act XX 
of 1856. The former of these laws was applicable, and was intendod to be 
applied, only to such towns as were reany in tho first clasB of advancement, 
speaking from the Bengal point of view, such as Budder stations. The mode 
of taxation in such municipalities was an advanced one: it was a pCl'cent~ge 
on a carEful valuation according to tho probable snm for which eacll holdmg 
would let, and the whole organization of the Act was in the same key. . (Jon· 
siderable powers were vested in the Municipal Commissioners, ana It waH 
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a88uPled that they would take great interest in, and be capable of managing, the 
affairs of their town. The other Municipal Act in currency at the time was 
xx of 1856. That was the Chowkeedaree Act. It did not affect to do more 
than to provide the means for paying and contrt)lling Itn urban po1ice~ as 
cl>ntra.-distinguished from a rural police, in such places a..'J were just above the 
line of agricult.ural villagos. Anything which deserved the name of a town 
required!t special police organization superior to that which sufficed for country 
hamlets, and that was given by Act XX of 1856. . 

It provided a punchayet to assess the tax and look after the chowkeedars. 
'rhe Act just recognized conservancy by saying that if there happened to be 
any surplus from the money raised, such surplus was to be used for conservalJcy. 
But it did not affect to provide for conservancy. 

Thus in 1868 there was only a Municipal A.ct for first class advanced towns, 
and a Chowkeedaree Act for places which were just above the rank of agricul
tural villages. 

But it was evident that between those two classes of places there lay 
a wide belt, embracing towns which wore SO far advanced that the Chowkee
daree Act did not meet their requirements, and which were yet not so 
tar advanced that they could be created full-blown Municipalities under 
the District Municipal Improvement Aet. Sir William Grey's Government 
determined on the introduction of a law to fill up this gap; and ~b. 
DAMPIER had the honor of introducing and carrying through tho Council 
the Bill which became Act VI of 1868. By that Act the tax to be im
posed was not upon a strict valuation. of property, but it was the old 
rough mode of taxation,-the mode which had be on familiar to the people for 
ye¥S, and \fhich was in force under Act XX of 1856: namely a tax according 
to t'he circumstances and the property to be protected of the people liable to 
the tax. One of tho great objects in framing this law was that its provision!ol 
should be elastic-that a town which was just a little more advanced than 
those to which Act XX of 1856 was applicable might be brought undor thp 
District 'rowns' Act as it was called, and in it the powers of the municipal body 
mj~ht be very much restricted by the Lieutenant-Governor under the authority 
whICh the Act conierrf'd upon hml. As the municipal body became educated 
in self-government, more able to manage for itself and to run alone, the Act 
enabled the executive Government to remove one restriotion after another, 
and to give to it extended powers, unti} the town reached the first grade 
of those to which the DistrIet Towns' Act was applicable, and then the theory 
was that tho town would be promoted over the line an d be placN under tlie 
District Municipal Improvement Act, and would then become 'a full-blown 
Municipality. 

He thought that the "'working of the District Towns' Act had not been 
unsuccessful: there had been no complaints against it save such as were 
insepar&lhle from all Municipal Acts. One proof of its successful working might 
be gathered from the following figures :-In 1872 twenty-six towns were under 
the operation of the District Municipa.l Imp~ove~en.t Act, and forty-foul' places 
under the Chowkeedaree Act of 1856; while wlthIn the four years from the 
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passing o~ the District Towns' Actl- ninety-four towns had been brought under 
lts operation. 

While the District Towns' Act and the District Municipal Act were 
working side by side, they brought to,·1ight new requirements-'Munici
palities, under the higher Act wanting to adopt something which their 
Ac.t did not allow, but which they saw towns under the District Towns' 
Act enjoy; and towns, on the other hand, under the Act of 1868 want
ing to adopt something which their Act did not admit, and which the 
District Municipal Improvement Act did provide. As an instance of the 
first, several Municipalities under the higher Act complained that the system 
of assessment on a strict valuation of property was not applicable to the 
circumstances of their rate-paying population, and pressed unequally upon 
them, and they thought it wouta. be much better to have, as in the rrowns' 
Act, an assessment upon the circumstances and the property to he protected 
of the per~olls to be taxed. Some of the towns under the Act of 1868, on 
the other hand, contained a number of carriages and horses: they naturally 
thought that such luxuries ought to be taxed for the benefit of the Municipality. 
But, unfortunately, as the law Rtood the tax on carria~es and horses could not 
be introduced into towns under that Act, although It might be introduced 
into Municipalities under th~ Act of 1864. 

'!'hus it became evident that what was required was to weld the two systems 
together into one, which should embrace all Municipalities, and leave each muni
cipal body to select such provisions out of those whlch the law ~rovided as were 
good for its own purposes, and to reject such as are not aPl?licable to its own 
circumstances. He need scarcely remind the Council that ill December 1871 
Mr. Bernard presented a Bill so welding the existing laws together and provid
ing one general law for all Municipalities. The Bill gathered up all munici~al 
legislation into one, and provided for the repeal of no less than fourteen Acts 
scattered about the Statute Book. There 'Were Acts for raising funds and keeping 
up the roads of this place; there were Acts for the sanitation of thut place, and Acts 
for the better order and government of a third place, lI.nd so on. All these Acts 
were to be wiped out, and Mr. Bernard's Bill contained proviRions in place of 
them all. BeSIdes this mere consolidation into one system, Mr. Bernard's Bill pr04 
vided for several improvements which were generally admitted to be necessary 
and desirable. For lDstance, there was a provision that municipal bodies mi15ht 
devote some of their funds to improving the water-supply; there was a provisIon 
enabling the Lieutenant-Governor to allow any Municipality to elect their own 
Commi88ioners, and the Commissioners to elect their own Vice-Chairman. Up to 
that time these privileges could only be given to towns under th~ Act of 1868, 
and not to Municipalities under the hi~her law. Hon'ble members were 
aware that the Bill provided also for certam other points. As the Bill he now 
introduced did not touch those points, he need not refer further to them. Some 
of the points in Mr. Bernard's Bill did not meet the approval of His Excellency 
the Governor-General, and the Bill was vetoed. His Excellency took the oppor· 
ttinity to mention that certain amendments might, with great advantage, be made 
in the law. Sir George Campbell suhlequently addreued the Council on the 
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subject, and said he mould leave to hie successor the task of enacting a 
consolidated municipal law; and eventually a short amending Act was passed 
providing for those j)0ints only which were generally accepted as desirable. 

The present Government -had now determined to undertake the task of 
COB80lidating the existing municipal law. It would be the obj~ct of the Bill 
which Ma. DAMPIER was about to introduce to avoid the general objection 
'Which was made to the vetoed Bill, on the ground that its general tendency was 
to increase lUunicipal taxation. He should wish to guard himself against being 
under8tood~to say that in no single instance would the population of any town 
have to pay more than it already paid; but the objeot of the Bill would not be to 
increase taxation. It would not be open to that general objection. The Bill would 
adopt those taxes only which were familiar to the country and in force in different 
places now. The scheme of the Bill was to make different· provisions, out of 
which each Municipality should select for itself those which were considered 
good for it, and reject those which wei-e considered not to be applicablo to its 
circumstances. As regards the one principal tax which would provide most of 
the funds in the Municipalities, it was proposed to allow an alternative. Each 
Municipality might elect whether it would have the tax upon the value of' 
holdings, as in the' District Municipal Improvement Act, or the tax upon 
persons, according to the circumstances and property to be protected of those 
liable to the tax; and for each of these two taxes it was proposed to retain 
the maxima which the existing law now imposed. 

I In regard to other 'matters, the Bill would bo, generally speaking, a con
,olidation and reproduction of existing provisions. No radical change would 
be made, for instance, ·in the relations of the municipal police and the general 
pnlice.of Bengal. Objection had been taken t.o the changes in this respect which 
thl rormeJ.' Bill proyided. 

The opportu.nity would 'be taken to make amendments on points on 
wh~h amenflment'.':Vas clearly required,. but the general object would be to 
a.vOId novelty. HIS Honor's Government was fully aware of the delicacy of the 
subject of municipa.l legislation. It was aware that a.ny step forward, however 
good it might be, was sure to meet 'with disfavour from the less intelligent part 
of the population to whom such measures would apply; and he believed he was 
expressing the policy of His Honor's Government rlghtly when he said that 
while it \'fould discountenance and resist to the utmost anything like tIo 

retrogade movement in municipal government) feeling that even a real improve
ment and reform would eertainly first be unpala.table to the less intelligent of 
those who' would be affected by it, it would be particularly anxious that 
no tltep forward 'Would be made without the real concurrence of the more 
intelligent and educated classes, and that the advantage to be gained by every 
step to be made in advance should be so thoroughly capable of proof as to 
secure ,t~e support of the more intelligent and thinkmg persons who were in 
the habit c;>f giving their attentien ,to these things. 

With the&tJ rGDlarks he would ask leave to bring iJJ the Bill. 
The: motibn was agreed tOo! ' 
The Council was adiourned to SatuJ.'dav. the 20th instant. 
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Saturday, tne 20th Marcil' 1876. 

. IhlU"1: 
HIS HONOR THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF BENGAL, pre8idinfl. 
The Hon'ble V. H. SCHALCH, 
4fhe Hon'ble G. C. PAUL, Acting Advocate-General, 
The Bon'ble RIVERS 1'HOMPSON, 
The Hon'ble H. L. DAMPIER, 
The Hon'ble STUART HOGG, 
The Hon'ble B. J. -REYNOLDS, 
The Hon'ble BABoo J UGGADANUND MOOKERJEE, RAI BAnADooR, 
The Hon'ble BAnOO KmSTODAB PAL, 

and 
Tho Bon'ble NAWAB SYUD ASHGHAR ALI DILER JUNO, C.s.l . . . 
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REGISTRATION OF MAHOMEDAN MARRIAGES AND DIVORCES. 
THE HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER moved that the Bill to provide for the voluntary 

registration of Mahomedan Marriages and Divorees be further considered in 
order to the settlement of the clauses. In explanation of these frequent 
amendments which he had to propose, he might mention that the Bill was 011e 
which had excited much interest amongst tbe Mabomedaas, and was reoeiving 
much personal attention from His Honor the President. His Honor had 
taken the opportunity to consult the leading' Mahomedan {tentlemen of 
Calcutta. Moonshee Ameer Ali, who was well known to this Council, went 
up to Behar, and there ascertained personally the opinions of the chief 
Mabomedans in the parts which he visited; and the result of all these 
inquiries and examinations and discussions was to strike out here and there some 
new light, and to suggest amendmentt which really did not materially affect 
the Bill, but which would have the effect of alla.ying doubts and misgivings 
which were entcrtainEld by persons of different classes as ·to the effect of the 
Bill. ',.' 

The HON'BLE MR. RBYNOLD8 said, before the Council proceeded to the 
settlement of tbe clauses of the Bill, he would ask permission to make a few 
remarks on the Bill in its genera] provisions. Having been for 80lQ"e years in 
charge of a large district, in which about two-thirds of the people were Maho
medans, he could add his testimony to that of others ..,ho had spoken of the 
urgency and importance of a measure of this kintL In the district of which 
he spoke, and generally throughout Eastern Bengal, complainta of offences 
pUDlshable under Chapter XX of the Indian Penal Code were lamentably 
frequent, and they were a class of cases with which a Magistrate very seldom 
felt himself able to dea.l in a satisfactory manner. , 

He did not say that all the complaints that were made of this kind were 
made in good faith. Some were brought out of enmity; others were made with 
the object of extorting money;' anJ. other, by persons who, by their ewn ~is
conduct. bv neglect, or crueltv. dr desertioo. had iutlv forfeited the righte.",hich 
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they: sought to enforce. But when every allowance had been made .for cases 
of this Jand, there still remained a considerable residuum of genume com
plaints, in which a real injury had been suffered and redress was reaU y 
l!I<fUght for; and MR. Rl!.nOLDS felt bound to add that in many instances redress 
wfMt not obtained. 

The complaints were generally of two classes--either charges of bigamy, 
Qr4!Charges under section 498 of the Penal Code, of enticing away or C:letaining 
a married woman with criminal intent. 

The defences that were ordinarily set up were either a denial of the 
marriage, or a plea that a divorce had been pronounced. When the defence 
consisted of a denial of the marriage, it was a matter of great difficulty for the 
complainant to bring such proof of the marriage as would satisfy the Court. The 
evidence of his relations and friends who declared that they were present at 
the marriage was set aside as the testimony of interested witnesses, and he was 
called upon to produce independent evidence, which generally meant the evidence 
of the MooUah by whom the marria~e had been performed. 

It was not always that the pwtICS could produce the Moollah before whom 
t~y were married, and when he was produced his evidence was vory often 
ullSRtisfactorY" He had. to t,rust to his recollection in the matter, as he kept no 
registers, and he llad no better testimony than his own statement of the fact 
of the marriage and the identity of the parties with those before the Court. 

Evidence of that kind naturally broke down on cross-examination, and the 
Magistrate, harassed by contradiqtory evidence, felt bound to give the prisoner 
the benefit of the doubt and to dismiss the caso,: though he might perhaps feel 
some lurking uncertainty whether he was thus doing flubstantial justice. But 
in some cases the fact of the marria.ge was too notorious to be denied, and 
then a plea of a divorce having been pronounced was set up, and evidence 
was brought forward to support it. The complainant was not prepared with 
rebutting evidence, and the char~e was dismissed. 
. '!'hese were real evils for whICh the Bill would provide a cheap and popular 

remedy. Wh'en t. marriage had been registered und~r the Act (if the Bill 
should pass into an Act), it would not be open to the parties to deny the fact 
of the matriage; and with re~ard to divorces, if a divotce was not registered, 
the Magistrate would look WIth suspicion on the evidence adduced to support 
the plea of Q,ivorce, or would at all events be inclined to scrutinize it very 
carefully. I 

He was about to add that the Select Committee had, in his opinion, done 
wisely in IItalntaining th(> time-honoured title of" Kazi" as the designation of the 
registering officer, but he observed that the hon'ble member in charge of 
of the Bill ha.d an amendment upon the paper providing that the designation 
of" Ilahomedan t

, Registrar" should be substituted for the term" Kazi." It 
was therefore premature for him to say anything upon that point until the 
Council had had an opportunity of hearing the arguments which would be 
brought forw"d in support of the amendment by the hon'ble mem ber in 
c~:; II ,the Bill. He thought, further, that the Select Committee had done 
,,' t.Aking tlae Bill pcrruissive. 1'hat so important a contract as marriage 

~ \ . 
2'M B .. 'hl~, Mr. Re.1In()Zd8,. 
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should be registered, and that tile registration should be compulsory might 
theoretically be advisable; bu~ he believed it ~oul~ be generally' agreed 
that the country was not rIpe for such legu~latlon, and that it was 
prudent to make thiR, in the first instance at least, a voluntary moasure. He 
was glad to be able to believe that the Mllhomedan community generally had 
rflceived the Bill with favour. He was aware that some 0~jectio1l8 had be(ln 
made, but he thought that these had been made by personA who hud only 
imperfectly acquainted themselves with the provisions and obj00tl! of the Hill. 
He was satisfied that in East.ern Bengal at any rato the mt-asure would bo 
generally acceptable, and he believed that its working would La extrenlely 
beneficial. • 

1'he HON'BLE NAWAB SYED ASHGAR Au said that he observod with reg-rot 
that Mahomedans of all classes, both Sunnis and Shiahs, were not vory agreeable 
to the pat-lsjng of this Bill. Some gentlemen folt objections to some of the clauRcH 
regarding which he saw that amendments wero to bO' proposed. He had also 
heard that there was a memorial from certain inhabitants of Hehar, asking for 
a delay of six months or so before the Bill· was passed; and he thought that 
sufficient time should be allowed to enable Mahom('dan gentlcrnt·n, both Bunni!! 
and Shiahs, to make any representations that tRey might consider necessary. 
At the saIne time, it appeared to him that tho Bill shoull not be confined to 
Bengal, as he observed it was proposed to do "by an amendment on tho paper, 
but should be made to extend to all the provinces under His Honor's adm.inis
tration. If the operation of the Bill were to be restricted, as was propoHod to 
be done, to what was known as Bengal proper, the Council would not have the 
advantage of the opinions of tho inhabitants of Behar. He thought, therefore, 
that tho Hill should be left, as it was now, a general Bill; and 110 would also 
suggest to His Honor that. a little time should he allowed for the conBidera.tioll 
of the Bill, during which time ho himself proposed to make all the inquiries. 
he could, and prepare a report expressive of the vie..ws not only of the Maho
medans in Calcutta, but in other parts, to which h~ intended to proceed on tho 
close of the sittings of the CouDcil, and lay it befoll:1 Hill Honor before the 
next session. 

The motion wa.s agreed to. 
The HON'BLE MR. D#MPIER said the first amendment he had to pI'cpose 

was that throughout the Bill the words" Mahomooan Registrar". be Bubstitutod 
for the word "Kazi." In Select Committee he had been against the uso of the 
term " Kazi" in the Bill, because he thought it was apt to 1ead to nWmpprehension. 
It was a term which, amoDf5'st the Mahomedans, was identified witli very much 
larger functions than the hmited duties assigned to the officer under this Bil1, 
and therl3fore he thought that the alteration .of the term " Kazi" to "Maho
medan Registrar" was advisable, as tending to prevent misapp'rehension. He "Was 
out-voted in Select C~m~ittee, a~d did not. think the poiJJ~ of 8uffi.ci?nt 
importance 1i? moot agalll, In CounCll. But Ills Honor the Pr~tndent'8 o~IDlon 
being with him, he now ventured to propose the amendment to the Council. 

HIS HONOR THE PRESIDENT said he would explain the ~ for the 
substitution of the term "Mahomedan Registrar" for 'I Kazi." Ii 1tu jU8t 
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this, that in the first plt'lc~ the word" Kazi"':""interpret it how you might, and 
restrict, the mea.ning how you might-did bear a certain amount or degree of 
religious significance. Though his functions under the Act might be confined 
to those of a civil nature, yet there was something of a religious character in 
the 'very term "Kazi;" and HIS HONOR need not tell the Council how very 
important it was to omit anything from the Bill which had a quasi-religious 
clla+acter. The Council were aware that there used to be the office of Kazi 
established by the law and practice of the country, and that the functions of 
the l\-afi used to be somewhat of a religious character; and partly on that 
ground they were abolished by imperial legislation. Well, after such abolition. 
for a local Council to pass a Bill having that word in it, notwithstanding the 
restricted civil meaning attached to it, must bring their Bill into a certaiu collision 
with an imperial Act, and such a contingency might endanger the Bill being 
assented to. So, although they would be glad to UJeet the wishes of their 
Mahomedan friends by insf'rting the word "Kazi," he thought hon'ble 
members would seo that when there were doubts, first as to the religious mean
ing of the word, aud secondly uf tho possibility of our Hill cunflicting with an 
imperial Act, as a matter of judgment and discretion, the member;;; would perhap~l 
consent to the omission of the wurd for fear that it might eLdanger ultimately 
the passing ~ the Bill. 

'1'he motion was agreed to. 
~rhe HON'BLE Mn. DAMPIER said the next amendment which be had to 

move was the result of the collection of opinions made ill Behar. It waH clear 
that the circumstances of Bohar as regardf'l tho need for the Bill were directly 
opposed to those of Eastern Bengal. In Eastern Bengal this Bill was most 
crying,ly required: in Behar it did not seem to be rp,quired at present, and, not 
being ~quired; thero was no reason for creating the disturbance of public 
opinion which its introduction would cause. Therefore it was proposed, 
instead of making the Bill at once applicable to all the provinces under 
the Government of Bengal, that it should be extended in tho first instance 
to Bengatpropel', a discretion being left to the Lieutenant-Go"l3rnor to extend 
its !»,ovisions oaberwards, when circumstances might make it desirable to do 
so, to the provinces of Behar and Orissa. The amendment Mit. DAMPIER 
had to move, therefore, was that the following words.be prefixed to section 1--

"This Aot e~teDds in the first instanoe to the territories for the time being under the 
govemment of the Litlutenant-Governor of Bengal, exoept Behar and Orissa. 

But the Lieutenant-Gcnemor may, by notifioation in the Calcutta Gazette, extend it to 
Behat anq Orissa." 

, The HON'BLE NAWAll SYED ASHGAIl ALI said that his objection to the 
amendment '"""as that, if the Bill were to be settled as applying only to 
Benpl, the Council would not, as he had before observed, have the advan
tage of learning what Were the opinions and feelings of the people in Behar and 
Oril:lsa. But if the Bill were maPe applicable to Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, and 
not only to Beng!).}, we should have the benefit of opinions from Mahomedans of 
all ple.cea, and there would pe no necessity to go over the whole work again 
when it. ponsidered adymabla to extend the law to Behar and Orissa. 

His'llortor tI&( j>re8ident. 
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HIS HONOR THE PRESIDENT oDserved that the Council would have the 
opinion of the pe?~le of Behar a.fd O:issa whether we extended the Bill at 
once to those provInces or not. Even If the amendment before the Council 
were adopted, the people of Behar and Orissa would have an opportunity of 
considering its provisions. . 

The HON'ULE ~JR. HOGG asked what were the groU11ds of objection to the 
Bill being extended to Behar? He thought the Council would bo in a bett(Jl' 
position to vote upon this amendment if they were made acquainted with "the 
gTounds of objection contained in the memorial that had been referred ro. 

The HON'nLE MR. DAMPIER said he had not soon tho m0lDorial to -Ihich 
the hon'ble membor referred. But tho ground upon which it was proposed to 
except Behar and Orissa from the operation of the I~i11 imUlOdiatoly upon 
its passing, was that tho practical difficulty which the Bill was intended to moet 
had not upen met with in those provincos,-the difficulty of proving' cases of 
breach of the marriag'e contract. The IJeople of Behar in effc-llt said-" Our 
circumstances do not. require this Rill, and wo would rather not have h'gislation 
upon this subject introduped at all." As to Orissa, he believed the mattl.'r hnd 
not been objected to formally; but the fact was that tho want of such u. 
measure had not b('en f<>It in Behar and Orissa. 

The IIoN'BLE MR. HOGG observed that if there was no objection to tho 
('ourF;e proposed, he thought it would be satisfactory to the Council tnat the 
Behar memorial should be printed and circulated before thiR amendment WllJI 

passed. The Council would then be in a better position to jud/!c of the advisa
bility of confining the operation of the Bill in the firsi instan('o to Bengal. 

After somo further discussion the further con8ideration of' the amendmont 
waF; pOl:!tponed. 

1.'he IIoN'BLE MR. DAMPIER moved the introducti('}n of the following amongst 
the interpretation clauses in section 1 :-

" 'Purdah nishin' means a woman who, according to the oustom ()f the country, might 
reasonably objeot to appear in a publio offioe." 

He had been informed by several Mahomedan gentlemen that young 
marrjed women, though not strictly speaking purdah nishins, w()uld be extr8ll1cl" 
unwilling to appear at the Registrar's office. It wal; with that mtontion that 
he proposed to relax the .interpretation of the term "purdah nishin. 11 'I'he 
amendment was obviously open to criticism, on the ground that under t.he pro
posed interpretation any woman might be allowed to appear by vakil instead of 
in person; but Mr. Dampier bclieveq. that no practical harm would accrue from. 
the relaxation of the requirement that the woman 8hould appear in person; 
the vakil would probably ordinarily 1>e a relation, and he believed that an 
appearance by vakil would be quite as safe and as little open to abuse and false 
personation as if the woman herself appeared. If mala fides arose afterlard.s, 
the woman who attended personally was quito as1ikely to deny her identity us 
she was to deny the authority of the vakil who had represented her. 

The HON'BLE MR. HOGG said the proposed interpretation would notonlyinolude 
a woman of rank, who, according to the custom of the country, might reasonably 
object to appear in public, but would include aity young girl ~o mig~t choose to 
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object to appear at a public office. He submitted that every young woman of 
whatever rank, would, according to the custom of the country, object to appear 
in a publiO' o.ffice. He would suggest that the principle of 'tLtt Registration Act 
should be followed, under which those who did not wish to appear at a public 
office might apply' for the appointment of a Commission to effect the registra
tion of the marriage. 

, The HON'BLE THE ACTING ADV.oCATE-GENERAL said women who went to 
m.et and appeared in public before their neighbours would object to appear 
at t.Jublic office. If that was the intention, he certainly would object to 
thnmendm~nt, as the object intended to be socured was the identity of the 
person who happened to go before the Registrar to be married. He thought 
the subject should be further considered, as it was likely, if this amendment were 
adopted, that one of the great objects of the Bill might be frustrated. 

The HON'BtE MR. DAMPIER explained that the object of the proposed inter
pretation was to relax the well-understood meaning of" purdah nishin." If you 
made the definition of the word tight, according to the ordinarily accepted 
meaning of the word, purdah women who did not like to appear at a 
public office would simply not go before the Registrar, and the voluntary 
provisions of the Act would not be taken advantage of. It had been strongly 
urg~d upon him by Mahomedan gentlemen that there were a great number of 
women who went about their household business to market and elsewhere, 
but would yet object to appear at a public office. If you did not allow these 
women to appear by vakil, they would not go through the expense of a 
Commission, and would not avail themselv8i:l of tho provisions of the Act, and 
the object of the Bill would be frustrated; whereas, if these women were 
able to ,send their vakils to effect the registration, tho thing would be done 
witbo~bjee~ion, and the provisions of the Act would bo made use of. 

After some further discussion, the CouLcil divided:-

.Aye,,-e. No-I. 
The ~n,¥e Nawab Syed Ashgar Ali. The Hon'ble the Acting Advooate-General. 
T~ Hon1ile Baboo Kristodas Pal. 
The< Hon'ble Baboo J aggadanund M ookerjee. 
~lIon'ble Mr. Reynolds. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Rogg. 
,ae llon'ble Mr. Dltmpier. 
Jt.1M llonJble Mr Thompson. 
The Ron'ble Mr. Schalch 
His Honor the President .. 

'tbt.mo~on was therefore carried. 
J;)nthe motion of the HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER, verbal amendments were made 

1& sec\ion 10. 
On the motion ofthe ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL, section 24, which provided 

that a Kazi sl}.ould be, and be deemed t<>i be, a public officer in the service of 
Government, was amended so as to stand thus:-

u Every Ma.ho~eda.n Registrar shall be, and be deemed to be, a publio. officer, and his 
duties under this Aot shall be deemed to be publio duties." 
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On the motion of the HON'BLE·MR. DAMPIER, the following clause was added 
to section 16:-

"In the town of' Caloutta, every Mahomedan Registrar sholl perform tdle duties of hi8 
offioe under the superintendenoo and control of the Inspeotor-Genero! of ltegistration." • 

For the saving clause, section 25, tho following was substitutod, on tho 
motion of the HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER:-

" N oihing in the Aot oontained sholl be oo~trued to-
(a) render invalid, merely by reason of its not having been registere4t any 

Mahomedan marriage or divorpe whioh would otherwise be valid; 
(b) render valid, by reMon of its having been registered, any Mahomedan ~8 

or divorce whioh would otherwise be invalid; 
(0) authorize the attendallce of any Mahomedan Registrar at tht\ oelebration of a 

marriage, exoept at the request of all the parties oonoerned ; 
(d) affect the religion or religious rites and usages of any of Her Majesty's subjects 

infu~; . 
(e) prevent any person who is unable to write from putting his mark, instead of 

the signature required by this Act" 
After the insertion f)f an inadvertent omission in schedulo (0), the further 

consideration of the Bill was postponed. 

IRRIGATION AND CANAL NAVIGATION. 
The HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER moved that the Blll to provide for Irrigation 

and Canal Navigation in the I)rovinces subject to the Lieutcnant-Governor of 
Bengal be read in Council. When he asked the permission of the Council to 
introduce a Bill regarding irrigation in Bengal, he said that the existing Acts 
applied to Orissa only, and that in Midnapore the works had been ca.rried put 
without any Act applicable to those works. It was then intended that the Bill 
should be applicable only to Bengal proper and to Orissa, leaving ~eha.r (in 
which it was proposed to work the irrigation on a somewhat different syetem) to 
be provided for by subsequent legislation. Since then, however, the require
ments of Behar had been under consideration, and he hoped the Council w01lld 
not object to the introduction of this Bill as one applicable to all the provincoll, 
under the Lieutenant-Governor's control. At present there was 00 Act to.l'egu
late the powers of officers of the department and the rights of individuals in 
that connection. The present Bill, which had been for some days in the"\ands 
of the members, followed generally the scheme of the irrigation and Cknal Act 
of the North-Western Provinces which was passed by the Coullci-r' 0(. 
Governor-General, and which MR. DAMPIER was informed had worked well. 
He had rejected some of the provisions of the N orth-W eatarn Provinces' Act, 
because they were not applicable to Bengal, and were not required; 8\1d he had 
omitted others because this Council had not power to legitllate"as tlie Council 
of the Governor-General did on those points: for instance, the provisions rI 
the N orth-Western Provinces' Act trenched upon some of the provisions of the 
Land Acquisition Act in regard to compensation. Such legislation was beyond 
the competence of this Council. He had provided in the Bill that compensation 
should always be given in accordance with the Land Acquisition Act. Then 
he had omitted the provisions imposing an owner's rate upon the zemindar, 
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whieh were iu force in 'the North-Western 'Provinces, as the Government did 
not wish to extend them to Lower Bengal, and he had also omitted the 
provisioIl8' 'regarding forced labour, which were necessary where there was a 
sparse population, but were not required in Bengal. 

The second Part of the Bill gave power to the Government to take 
up existing channels and to utilize them for purposes of irrigation, giving 
compensation under the Land Acquis~tion Act to those wh~se rights were 
aft'e'fed. The third Part conferred upon canal officers certam powers as to 
surveys for canals and for keeping canals up when made. It also provided 
for ~}tftyment of compensation fOf damage done. If'the parties accepted the 
compensation offered, well and good; if not, the amount of compensation was 
to be settled under the Land Acquisition Act. This Part provided also for 
applications for water and for the construction of water-courses at the cost 
of private individuals who required them, according to the systelll in vogue 
in the N orth-Western Provinces. 1'hat was not the system hitherto m force 
in Orissa and Midnapore, but in Behar it was proposed to follow that system. 
'rms part also provided for subsidiary arrangements as to these water-courses. 
10 get the full benefit of irrigation H was occasionally necessary to use com
pulsion in taking possession of rights of private individuals in favour of other 
private individuals. Sometimes it was necessary to interfere in a trifling 
uegree with the rights of one individual for the purpose of securing to 
others very great benefits from the use of water. When that was done, 
the private right! which had heen interfered with would be fully paid for. 
It would be obser'v~ that this Part required that provision should be made for 
the convenience of the public in crossing canals and channels at the expense 
of' the Government, or of those for whose bellefit the channels were kept up. 

In the fourth Pq.rt of the Bill it was provided that the Lieutenant-Governor 
might make rules regarding the supply of canal water; hut the Bill laid down 
certain conditions restrictive on the department as to the supply of water. 
'rae officer's of the department could not, for instance, arbitrarily cut off the 
supply of water at their own discretion: the supply could only be withheld 
upon certain specified conditions stated in the Bill; and if the department failEfd 
to supply water under other circumstances, persons under contract for water 
were entitled to compensation. 

, Thf1 fifth Part provided that the rate !1t which water should be su~plied 
s,Wmld ~ fu:ea by the rul~ mads by the Lleutenant·Goveruor, and proVlsions 
1tere :thade for the joint responsibility of the cultivators and thoso connected 
wi~ the land for wliSte or the unauthQrized use of water. These provisions 
were aQaoIately neoessary, for sometimes if; was impossible to find out by whose 
ao\ the wa.ter''Was tlurreptitiously let out. It was easy, however, to find out 
trilose land had benefited from the use of such water. The law imposed joint 
rekpontibility in that respect. In this Part it was also provided that canal 
officers migHt agree with a third person to collect the w~ter.rate, and that the 
Government might require the zenllndars to collect the rate from their ryots. 
This plan was not favoured in Midllapore: it was said that the ryQts very much 
objected to it. In other parts it might be found acceptable and workable. 

Tne HQnthle Hr. Dampier. 
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As to the recovery of sums du~. he had left the model of the Nortb-Western 

Provinces' Act, and had retained the provisions of the existin~ Ori_ Acts 
which were more in detail. -, 

'rhe sixth Part provided rules for the navigation of canals and the reali'
zation of canal dues; and the ninth Part provided for the Lieutenant-Governor 
laying down subsidiary rules for the guidance of canal officers and the public 
in all matters connected with irrigation. 

As soon as the Bill had been read and referred to a SeJect Committee ht' 
proposed again to ask those officers who had practical'experience on the working of 
the system hitherto in force, to give their opinions for the benefit of tho Select 
Committee. With 'these remarks he begged to move that ~he Bill be road 
in Council. 

The HON'Bl::E BABOO KRISTODAS PAL said the prosecution cf irrigation 
works was a question of imperial f.0licy, which did not fall withill the RCOpO 
of the deliberations of this Counci. But past experience did not justify them 
to hope that financially these works were calculated to prove a great succeRS. 
He perceived from the- last Bengal Administration Report that the total outlay 
upon irrigation works, up to the 31st March 1874, was Rs. 3;15,18,066, ana 
the total deficiency up to that date was Rs. 51,15,758; tha.t was to say 
Re. 44,61,754 on account 6f interest, and Re. 6,53,994 on account of-current 
chargos. These figures, he submitted, were the bo~t evidenco of the prospects 
of irrigation works in Bengal. He admitted that these works did good service 
in Midnapore and Behar in the drought of 1~73.74, but even that service WIlR 

very limited. He observed that this question was very abiy and sensibly 
discussed in Sir George Campbell's Administration Report for 1872-73. Adveri. 
ing to the outlay incurred, Sir George Campbell wrote:-

" It will be seen that the total expl:lnditure will be enormous, while financially we hav(> 
been most unfortunate. In Orissa the premature at.tempt to secure a large revenue And£'d 
disastrously, as explained in the last report, and caused muoh irritation and discord." 

In Midnapore the works were more successful, but still not. to the extrnt 
desired. As to that, Sir George Campbell said:-

" But unhappily ell these prospects were darkened by 0. circumstance which the projectors 
of the ca.nal do not a.ppear to have taken into o.ccount, though it seems obvious enough. The 
supply of water in the river which feeds the canals f~ed in Ootober and NoveQ1ber, jw4 
when water was moai wanted. Short rivers rising on the surfaoe of dry 'Il1?lands mast fait 
when the rains fail. Though there was by no means so exoessive It drought ill Midnapore oa 
in the rest of Bengal and Behar, the supply to the oa.nal fell to 30()' feet per second at the 
time when wa.ter was most neOO88al'Y to ~ crops. This quantity will not suffioe for muoh 
more than about 30,000 acres; so muolL was irrigated, but many appliCMlU were sent away 
without water, and even to some of those to whom w.e had engaged to give it, a very ahort 
supply Wall available. It seems, then, that we cannot safely engage to irrigate yery muoh more 
than 30,000 acres without the fear that we shall fail to do what we have unde~pn Ito do 
in every dry 89I1SOn when the rains cease early. It i.e seldom that the water is an absolute 
neoessity at any other time; and the seriolUl questi:>n arises whether we can undertake to 
extend our irrigation subject to thie risk, and how we are to distribute the supply .when We 
bave not enough for all.' 
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In Beha.r, as BABOO KRISTODAS PAL ha.d· already obse"ed, the Soane Cana.l 
was of great benefit during the late drought, but even there the prospect was 
not all fair. Sir George Campbell remarked:-

" The Lieutena.nt-Governor believes that the Soa.ne canals have really very much better 
p!,ospeots than the others. and that within certain limits their greatol' or less success is assured. 
Whether in ordinary years, when there is 0. full rah;l.-supply, tllil people will consent to pay 
such rates as to render the canal remunerative, remains to be seen; but that the water will 
always be taken to 0. considerable extent, the Lieutenant-Governor has no doubt." 

Sir George Campbell thus concluded :-
" Even if the Soane canals, kept within flry season limits, may eventually pay. it is 

Sir George Oampbell's belief that almost all other canals which can be devised in those 
provinces will practioally be of the nature of an insurance against bad years, rather than a. 
profitable speoulation in ordinary years. Oan we impose an insuranoe rate on those who are 
benefited? Or is Government justified in spending great sums from the general revenues, not 
for profit, but to save life in years of failure? These are very perplexing questions. As 
regards the sa'Ving of life, the fever whioh has 80 often accompanied the canals must be 
taken into account. It may well be doubted whether the Ganges Oanal most saves life or 
destroys it. Sir George Oampbell had hoped that deltaic canals were free from this scourge, 
but he has lately seoJ,l. that there are oomplaints of fever caused by the Godavery canals also." 

Now, it would be seen from these.. extracts tliat, according to the late 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, the prospects of irrigation in these provinces 
were very doubtful, and BABOO KRISTODAS PAL bolieved that all who knew the 
condition of the country and the requirements' of the people would readily sub· 
scribe to that opinion. In Bengal in times past droughts used to occur at long 
intervals, but within the last ten years or so they had been more frequent. 
Since 1866, he could not say whether from atmospheric changes or what, 
drought had been more frequent in Bengal. Still it was a question of grave 
financial importance as to whether cauals for irrigatioo should be multiplied 
and the general revenues burdened in the distant hope of meeting a drought 
which might occur once in eight or ten yea.rs. 

He thonght it proper to make thesQ general remark_, 88 the Bill had been 
introduced with a preface that it was intended to extend these works to different 
parts of the country. • 

A.s regards the Bill itself, it was not clear whethe,r the water-rate would be 
made compulsory or voluntary. He believed the hon'ble member intended 
that it should be voluntary; but:a8 the Bi~t was framed, the {loint had not been 
toade, quite clear. ll'or in~tRlloo, there was no specific proviSIOn in the ,?ill that 
a contract should be made in all cases. On the contrary, section 27 implied 
th~ there might be no contract. It enjoined-

"In the absence of a. written conflract, or so far M any such contraot does not extend, 
eTf!ry Bupply of canal water shall be deemed to be ~ven at the ra.tes and subject to the con~ 
ditions prescribed. by the rules to be made by ihe Lieutenant-Governor in respeot thereof." 

This implied that there might or migho not be a contract in all cases; and 
where there was no contract,' it seemed to him th'ere might be much misunder
standing a.nd dispute. The Canal Department had not been popular, and he 
W88 therefore of opinioll that as little discretion should be left to the canal 
officers as possible. Then it appeared froQll clause 6 of section 26 that, if it 

1'ke Hon'hle Baooo Kri8toda8 Pal. 
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was not intended to make the wate:r-rate directly compulsory, it was intended to 
make it indirectly compulsory. The .aection said :-

"If any of the rules and conditions prescribed by this section are not complied with 
or if any water-course constructed or transferred und~r this Act is disused for three yea,n; 
continuously, the right of the applioa.nt, or of his representative in interest, to oooupy suoh 
land or water-oourse, shall cease absolutely." 

In other words, although the 'occupant might pay for the construction and 
maintenance of the water-courses, still if he did not take the water for three 
years successively he was to be deprived of the use of the water-course: that 
was to say, it would be confisca.ted. Now this provision had a direct tendency 
to make the rate compulsory, or rather to force water Up611 the occupant. 

Then with regard to the liability for the waste of water, the hon'ble mem
ber had explained that where the party who wasted the water ('ould not be 
identified, all the persons interested in the water-course should be held jointly 
responsible (sections 29 and 30 of the Bill). It was a weU-recogni~ed"principle 
of criminal law that if a person committed a breach of the law, ho should be 
personally and individually held responsible; but BADOO KRISTODAS PAL could' 
not understand on what prmciplo. of justice a body of persons was to be held 
responsible for an offence commItted by an unknown person. 

It would be intelligible if the persons whose lands benefited were held 
responsible; but it was clearly unintelligible that all persons, whether their lands 
were benefited or not, should ,be held responsible because the canal officers 
were unable to find out the real offender. 

The next point was as to drainage. He found that under section 25 
private individuals, if they obtained a supply of water through a water-course, 
were to provide for the drainage of the places where drainago channels existed. 
But there was nothing in the Bill to show that the drainage of the villages 
would be kept intact where the -canals were constructed at the cost of Govern
ment. He thougllt tha~ this was a most important point, which ought not to 
have been lost sight Qf in a Bill of this kind. 

The next point ,-.vas as to compensation. The hon'ble member had 
explained that he had'diverged from the North-Western Provinces' Act, which he 
had made his model, in,granting compensatioll under the Bill. But on reference to 
section 8, Buoo KRISTODAS PAL found that it prorided as follows:-

" The Collector shall proceed ~ inquire f.D:to any ~\loh claim which may be made under 
the provisions of the Land Acquisition Act, 1870, as far as the,. may be a~~able, and to 
determine the amouut of compe,?S3tion, if .~y, which should be glven to the . apt." 

It was not clear from this provision whether the whole machinery of ~he 
Land Acquisition Act would be availed of in caBes coming under this section, 
or whether the determination of the Co.llec~ would be final. Then came the 
collection and realization of the water-rQ,te. Under section 23 it would be at 
the discretion of the Government to farm out the collection of the water-rate 
to any person. But section 37 provided:- . 

" The CollectOr may requiTe any JJIftlifldar or other person under engagement to pay the 
land revenue of any estate, to collect and pay any 8UJD8 payable under this Act by a third 
party in respect of 8/lJ.y land or w¥ in 8!Wh estate." 
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The hon'ble mover had! not given any JleMon why he wished to throw this 
new obligation upon the zemindar. There wera many reasons why this obli
gation should not be imposed upon him. In the -first plaee it was lia.ble to be 
abused in the hands of. an unscrupulous zemindar; in the second place, where 
the zemindar might not be exacting, and might fail to realize the rate fro!Il the 
ryots in due time, his wliole estate wouM be held liable to sale as for an arrear 
of r~venue: 80 the zemindar who wonl" be caarged with the liability for no 
benefit of his own "as threatened, as it were, with the sale of his own estate 
for the debt of thirli parties. 

This was, scarcelY fair or just. .It was true that the collection of the road 
cess had been imposed upon thi ze~Q.r, bu.e the object was not omly to 
facilitate the collection, hut. also to prevent the fiscal agency from 
coming into direct cont~t. with the ryots for the collection of the 
cess, and thus to obviate the annoyance, irritation, and oppression which 
generallY' resulted from this process. But the canal officers formed a 
distinct department, and they wo.,Id more or less come into contact with 
the ryots; a.d he did not therefoJte lee , why the zemindars should be 
c;ompelled to colleot tbe tate foJ:, .t4e ~a~ Department. The provisions 
of section 33, which declared t}lat the collection of the rates might be 
farmed out, 8ff:ared to be quite sufficient. If a zemindar wished to take 
a farm of thilJ . d, he wovJd bel quite welcome to do so, and it would be quite 
unobjectionable 'to employ his agency in such case. But he was not satisfied 
that any good reasop existed for oompclling the zemindar to co11ect the rate. 
In the inteMsts of b<Jth the zemindars and the ryots, he thought that this 
section should be omitted. 

Then, again, in regarj to the mode of realization of the water-rate, it 
was provided in the first pla~ \hilt where the water-rate and other charges were 
to be collected by the Go~ernment, the same should be recQvered as arrears 
of revp.nue. In the Mecond place, where tu rates were to be realized by 
a farmer, they were to be realized as a .d.amand under Act VII of 
1868; but where they were to be realized by the zemindar, they were 
to be realized as rents payable to him. As BABOO KRISTODAS PAL 
remarked at a previous si.tting of the Council, he thought the less the 
legislature made the land liable 19r any and every demand imposed upon 
it, the better, 80 long as there were. other valuable goods available for the 
realization of the dues of GoverI1mens. If the iDlBluJeable property of th~ 
person liable to the water-rate was not sufficient to satisfy the demand it 
would then be just and equitable to seile- the land and sell it, but not otherw'ise. 
This objection was certaiuly obviated with respect to farmers under section 33, 
for in their case the water-rate was to be recovered as a demand within the 
mea.n~g of Act VII of 1868.. The farmer woul~ thus have a facility in 
reahzmg the rate,. but the zemmdar must collect It as rent; and the Council 
were well aware what this meant. If the ryots did not pay, the zeminda.r 
must sue them in the civil court, and undergo the expense, trouble, and harass
ment of a wearisome litigation, and in the meantime pay in the amount from 
his own pocket. 

The Hon'ble Baboo Kriatoclas Pal. 
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Then, with regard to jurisdictJon under Part VII, it would appear that the 
jurisdiction of the Civil Court would be taken away with regard to the supply 
of water. The section provided that- -

" Except where hereinotherwise provided, all claims against Government in respect of 
anything done under this Aot may be tried by the Oivil OotJ.1'U; but no suoh Oourt shall 
in any oa.se pass an order &8 to the supply of ,canal water to a.ny orop sown or growing at the 
time of suoh order." 

Thitl was circumscribing the jurisdiction of the Civil Court to the detri
ment of those who availed themselves of the Act. Then another question 
arose. The Council were aware that canals sometimes overflowed in the rains 
and did great damage to the crops. There was nothing in the Bill to show 
that in such cases those who tnight lO~n damage from the overflow of water 
would have a claim against the Canal Department, and that the Civil Court 
would have jurisdiction in such ~es.'~ He did not know whether this section 
as it was word Ad would not bar the institution of sulCh suits. 

'Vith regard to navigable canals, he had only t'o<remark in conclusion that 
while the Bill provided penalties for the- infringement of the ruloR, and made 
provision for the protectlOn of canals, it nowhere provided that due facilities 
should be afforded for navigatio,n. It imposed n() obligation upon the Canal 
Department to provide facilities for ~avigation, though it authorized them to 
collect tolls and rents and to levy penalties. -" 

The HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER said he had oftly to say in reply that not onp 
of the criticisms which the hon'ble member had addressed to the Council 
applied to any provision which appeared for-the first time in this 13ill. All the 
provisions on which the hon'ble member had remat'ked were borrowed either 
from the North-Western Provinces' law, which, as M:a. DAMPIER had said, had been 
found to work well, or from the existing Orissa law. The plan upon which he 
had prepared this Bill haa been to take these two gets of laws as his models. 
Anything which. palpa.bly was not applicable or desirable for Bengal, was either 
struck out or mollified. But any provisions which were open to a difference of 
opinion, he had retained witk the objoct of securing the attention. of the Select 
Committee to them, and of their discussing and seeing how far they were or 
were not applicable to the circumstances of Bengal. The Select Committoe 
would, no doubt, consider the matter carefully with the assistance of the sugges
tions which they would receive from officers who were acquainted with thJ.l 
practical working df the department, and very probably the Bill would be 
presented by the Select-- <lommittee i. a considerably altered and improved 
shape. 

The motion was agreed to;- and tlie Bill referred to a Select Committee, 
consisting of the Hon'ble Mr. Schalchj the Hon'ble Baboo Kristodas Pal, and 
the Mover. With instructions to report in six months. 

The Council was adjourned to Thursday, the 25th instant. 
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Thur8da!j, the 25th Marcl~ 1815. 

~rt.tut : 
HIS HONOR TIlE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF BENGAL, pre8iding. 
The Hon'ble V. H. SCHALCH, 
The Hon'ble G. C. PAUT" Acting Advooate-General, 
The Hon'ble RIVERS THOMPSON, 
The Hon'ble H. L. DAMPIEH, 
The Hon'ble STUART HOGG, 
The Hon'ble H. J. REYNOLDS, 
The Hon'ble BABOO JUGGADANUND MOOKERJEE, RAI BHAHDOOR, 
rrhe Hon'ble BABOO KRIBTODAS PAUL, 

and 
The Hon'ble NAWAoB SYUD ASHGHAR ALI DILER JUNG, C.S.I. 

[March 25, 

REGISTRATION OF MAHOMEDAN MARRIAGES AND DIVORCES. 
THE HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER moved that the Bill to provide for the voluntary 

Registration of Mahom-edan Marriages and Divorces be further considered in 
order to the settlement of its clauses. As far as he was aware, only one clause 
remained to be considered, that of which the consideration was deferred at the 
last meeting of the Council. It was a proposal that at the commencement of 
section 1 the following wordR be inserted :-

" This Aot extends, in the first instance, to the territories for the time being under the 
government of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, oxoept Behar and Orissa: 

"But the Lieut.enant-Governor may, by notification in the OalclItta Gazette, extend it to 
Behar and Orissa." 

The HON'BLE NAWAB SYED ASHGAR ALI said he had received copies of three 
memorials on the subject of this Bill since the last meeting of the Council: one, 
a memorial of certain Mahomedans of Bengal and Behar, one from Arrah, and 
one from oertain inhabitants of Chinsurah and Hooghll. ; also a memorandum by 
Moonshee Ameer Ali, and a petition from a Kazi of ~ irhoot. He would refrain 
from s{>caking on the motion before the Council until such time as three other 
memorIals from some Mahomedan gentlemen of Sarun, Monghyr, and Tirhoot, 
which he was informed were about to be sent in, had been received. [HIS HONOR 
the PRESIDENT intimated that he had just received those petitions.] (fhere were 
other memorials besides these, which he understood were to be presented to the 
Council from Mahomedan gentlemen in other places; and until they had been 
presented, he would refrain from speaking on the subject. He would, however, 
1U accordance with the wishes which had been expressed to bim by certain Persian 
gentlemen resident in Calcutta, move as an amendment that the further 
consideration of the Bill be postponed for a period of from two to six months, 
in order to enable them to prepare and ~resent their memorials, which were 
DOt yet 'ready. 

HIS HONoR.the PRESIDENT said that the memorials to which reference had 
just been made were an additional one from the Behar Province, which was 
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very much the same as the one which had already been circulated to the Council . 
one from Monghyr, and another (rom Tirhoot. 'rwo of these memorials wer~ 
accompanied by an English translation, and the other was withuut any trans. 
lation. There were two petitions signed by residents of Rehar, one of which 
was accompanied by a translation, and the other was not so accompanied; but 
he believed that they were almost identical, 80 that the one translation would 
answer for both of them. Then there was one memorial from Tirhoot in English, 
and one from Monghyr, which apparently had no translation. The Behar 
and Tirhoot memorials wer~ accompaniod by translations, but the Monghyr 
one was not. These memorials were all, he believed, exactly to the S8,me offect 
as those which had been presented to the Council. He believed they were 
framed under some misapprehension, as they expressly stated t};l1t tiw Bill 
would interfere with theIr religious institutions, when it was well known that 
the Bill distinotly provided that it was not to do so., 

The HON'BLR l\b. DAMPIER said he believed that the Government and the 
Council had already as fully beforp. them the means of knowing what wus the 
feeling regarding this Bill as they would have six months or twelve months 
hence, and therefore he did not think that any further delay would put 
them "in a better position than that in which they now were. 

The HON'llLE MR. HOGG said he somewhat dissented from the remark 
which had just been made, that the Council had before them all possible infor
mation they were likely to 'be possessed of after a postponement of six months. 
The Council were in somewhat an awkward position. When pcrmisAion 
was asked to introduce this Bill, the hOI1'ble member 011 his left, who l!lat in 
the Council somewhat in the position of a representative of the Mahomedan 
community, supported the introduction of the Bill, and said that the Hill was 
one which would receive the approbation of tho Mahomedans of Bengal, and 
so doubtless the .Members of the Council (certainly i\fR. HOGG himself) were 
not prepared to offer any opposition to the llill. This was ·particularly tho 
case as regards himself, he not being acquainted with the feelings of the 
Mahomedans in Eastern Bengal, never having served in thoso dit;tricts. Now, 
when the Bill was in an advanced stage, we found the hon'ble lliembor him
self opposing the progress of the Bill, and saying that it was opposed tf) the 
views of the Mahomedan commnnity generally, and particularly by those III 

Rehar and Orissa. He could understand the Magist.rates of the districts in 
Eastern Bengal coming for~ard and asking the Government in the Legislative 
Department to pass a Bill compelling the registration of marriages and divorces . 
.But certainly, in the absence of the argumonts upon which the roqu~st was 
bascd, he was unable to understand upon what grounds they thought a. permis
sive Bill, if not supported by the Mahomedan population of Eastern Bongal, 
would have the effect they desired it to attain. The letters from tho 
Magistrates of the districts in Eastern Bengal had not been placed before the 
Council j but perhaps the hon'ble member in charge of the Bill might favour 
the Council with information as to how a permissive Bill was likely to work 
the ,end desired by the Magistrate of Furreedpore and the· other Eastern 
districts. 
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The HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER said he really did not know .that he could 
explain anything more than what had already been 1aid before the Council in 
the earlier stages of the Bill. Certainly for the purposes {(lr which the Magis
trates wanted the Bill, a compulsory Bill would have been more effective. 
That might be granted. But then came another consideration; and certainly 
the conclusion he came to was that the attempt to pass a compulsory Bill 
through the Council, and to get that Bill assented to in higher quarters, would 
be futile. The attempt was made some years ago. A Bill for compulsory 
registration was introduced by Syed Azumooddeen, but it was dropped at once 
because, as MR. DAMPIER understood, there was such an outcry against it on the 
part of the Mahomedan community. The objection they felt to a compul
sory Bill was that it would be an interference with their religion. He 
for one should disapprove of such a measure, because it would raise 
something more like a reasonable opposition from the Mahomedan com
munity than the opposition which was now raised. The opposition 
which was now made seemed to him founded upon a misunderstanding 
of the scope of the BiH, and really did not apply to it. Still 
he would always rather give in to a prejudice, even though he himself 
considered it an unreasonable one, if he had no object in acting against it, 
than fly in the face of those who entertained it. It was believed that in 
Eastern Bengal, where the shoe pinched, the people would avail themselves of 
a permissive Bill, and a permissive Bill would go further towards attaining 
the object in view than no Bill at all. 

The HON'BLE MR. RIVERS THOMPSON said he understood that the question 
before the Council was (on the motion of the hon'ble member opposite) that 
the Bill be postponed for six months for further consideration. He was quite 
prepared to oppose that motion and support the hon'hle member in charge 
of the Bill in wishing that the Bill should now be proceeded with. The 
Council were aware how in other places different methods were adopted to oppose 
a Bill by moving for its postponement on various grounds; but this was the 
very first time in his experience that opportunity was taken of opposing a 
Bill in this Council by the presentation of petitions and remonstrances at the 
eleventh hour, when the Bill was ready to pass; and such a course was especially 
unreasonable with reference to a Bill which had been before the public and t.he 
Council for nearly eighteen months. It was quite clear,· if the Bill was to be 
postponed on such repr~entations, that there was scarcely any Bill that could 
be passed. In large proviLces like these it was very easy to get up petitions; 
it was very easy to put forward objections on the ground of religious inter
ference, which was a very difficult argument to deal with in a Council 
constituted like this; but when these wero brought forwapd almost on the day 
on which the Bill was to be passed, he did not think that there was justification 
for such a proceeding. And considering that the present Bill was purely 
permissive, and that it was needed for the benefit of the Mahomedan community 
1D the Eastern Districts, he did not think that because the people of Behar 
objected to it \nd did not want to use it, the proposal for the postponelJlent 
of the Bill was one which should be entertained. 
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It appeared to him tha\ the opposition generally to the introduction of the 
Bill had arisen from parts of Behar. It was not certain-at any rate it was not 
clearly established-that that opposition prevailed throughout the province of 
Behar; but there might be parts of the Behar districts, and of some districts in 
Bengal, in which objections existed to the introduction of the moasure. It 
seerued to him, therefore, that t.he form in which the section before the Council 
should be enacted would he improved hy' adopting the form which we had in 
another Act of the Council-in other Acts he might say-as regards the general 
manner of the introduction of the Act, as it left the power in the hands of the 
Executive Government as to when and where a particular Act should be 
~pplied ;-not that the operation of the Act should be excluded from largo 
provinces or particular divisions of the country till it had been extended thereto, 
but that it should be in the power of the Government, by a notification in the 
Gazette, to exoond it to any districts, and sometimes more minut.ely to sub
divisions of districts. That, he thought, would be a better form in which to 
put the amendment proposed by the hon'ble mover of the Hill, and thereforo he 
would move that the following words be introduced at the commencement of 
Section 1:-

" This Act shall oommence and take effect in those distriots in the provinces !lubjo(lt, to 
the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal to which the said Lieutena.nt-Governor shall extend it 
by an urder published in the Calcutta Gazette i and thereupon this Act sha.ll oommence a.nd 
take effeot in the distriots named in such order on the day whioh shall be in such order pro-
vided for the commencement thereof." . 

By this means it would be competent to the Lieutenant-Governor, il he found 
that the Act should be introduced in a district like Mozufi'erpore, to extend it to 
that district without introducing it in other parts of Behar, in the same way as 
the Act might be extended to a particular district or districts of Bengal without 
introducing it in the rest of the province; and a further advantage of t.qe 
amendment he' proposed was that it would leave tho decision of the question 
to the Government, who, in a matter like thiR, were best. able to ascertain by 
reference to their local officers the need for the introduction of the Act and the 
genel'al feeling of the people in regard to it. 

'rhe question that the further consideration of the Bill bo postponed for a. 
period of from two to six months was put and negatived. 

'}'he Hon'ble Mr. Thompson's amendmeBt was then agreed to, 
The Council wa.s adjourned to Saturday,. the 3rd April. 
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Saturday, tke 3rd April 1815. 

~rt_tut: 
HI8 HONOR THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF BtSNGAL, preaidinl' 
The Hon'ble V. H. SCHALCH, 
The Hon'ble G. C. PAUL, Acting .ddvocate-General, 
The Hon'ble H. L. DAMPIER, 
The Hon'ble STU ART HOGG, 
The Bon'ble H. J. REYNOLDS, 
The Hon'ble BABOO JUGGADANUND MOOKERJEE, Ru BAHADOOR, 
The Hon'ble T. W. BROOKES, 
The Hon'Lla BABOO DOORGA CHURN LAW, 
The Bon'blo BABOO KRISTODAS PAL, 

and 
The Hon'ble NAWAB SYUD ASHGHAR ALl DILER JUNG, C.S.I. 

CALCUTTA MUNICIPALITY. 

[AprU S, 

THE HON'BLE MH. HOGG said, when he asked leave to introduce the Bill 
which had now been circulated to hon'ble members, he pointed 'out that the 
law which governed the Municipality of Calcutta was contained in a number 
of Acts, passed from the date of the passing of Act VI of 1863 down to the 
present time. Owing to the multiplicity of the Acts, and also from some of 
the provisions of the Acts not being altogether at one with each other, there 
was considerable difficulty, he stated, in ascertaining what the law was in manr 
points. He therefore, on these grounds, suggested the expediency of consoh
dating the Munieipallaw of Cttlcutta; and at the same time he stated that 
Iff though he had no intention of proposing any radical change in the law 
or constitution of the Municipa~itl' yet he thought it would be advisable to 
avail themselves of this opportunny to amend the law in some respects in 
which it had been found not to work efficiently. The Bill now in the hands of 
the Council purported to consolidate ten Acts, commencing with Act VI of 
1863 and ending with Act I of 1872, thus containing the whole Municipal 
law, with the exception of the Acts relating to markets. As the question of 
the management of markets was not immediately connected with the municipal 
administration of the affairs of the city, he thought perhaps it would be wise 
to leave the law upon that subject untouched. He had therefore Dot introduced 
in the Bill any provisions for the control of markets, until the Select Com
mittee, to whom this Bill would be referred, considered whether it would not 
be advisable to leave the law in regard to the matter in its p'resent state. 

He now proposed to draw the attention of the Council to all the essentiRl 
alterations which were proposed in the Bill which was now before the Council. 
By section 16 he proposed that the Justices should be empowered to make rules 
for pensions or gratuities to be granted and paid out of the municipal funds to 
their servants, and to repeal and alter such rules, subject to the cont~l and 
approval of tbe local Government. 
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By section 25 he proposed-thai; the number which constituted the quorum 
for a special general meetmg .of the Ju.stices should be reduc~d from twenty-nve 
to fifteen. The reason for thls alteratIOn was that the JustIces often found it 
especially in the hot weather, difficult to muster so large a number of Justioo~ 
as twenty-five for the transaction of business, and consequently meetings had 
often to be adjourned. . 

Section 56 stated the rates which the Justices were empowered to 
impose upon the inhabitants of the town. The land-rate, that was the house
rate, had been left untollched ; and as to the water-rat.e, he proposed that the 
maximum should be fixed at six, instead of five per cent. 1.'he reason for this 
alteration was that at present the Justices had it under consideration to extend 
the water-supply of the city. At present the maximum rate of nve per cent. 
was levied from the owners of property in the town, the owner realizing three. 
fourths of th~ rate from the tenant of his property. 'rhe whole of thiB rate 
was now expended in meeting the current expenditure, inc1udillg the interest 
and sinking fund for the repayment of the capital raisnd for these works. If, 
therefore, these works had to be extendod-and he believed it was generally 
anticipated by all persons that a further supply of water would be required-lt 
was absolutely necessary, now that these Municipal Acts were to be amended, 
that the Council should enable the Justices to impose additional taxation for the 
purpose of paying interest upon such additional capital as might be found 
necessary to increase the water-works. 

The lighting-rate also was proposed to be raised from two to two and a 
half per cent. The grounds for this proposal were as follows. Act VI of 1863 
proceeded upon the principle that all current expenses connected with the 
lighting of the town should be paid, not by the owners, but by tho occupiers of 
property. Carrying out that principle, it was enacted that the cost of the light. 
ing of the town should not exceed tho gross proceeds of the lighting rate. Hut 
the Justices were permitted by the existing law to make a grant from the general 
fund for the purpose of maintaining lamps in an efficiont state of ropair. 'fhe 
rate of two per cent. was found not to be sufficient to cover tho cost of lighting, 
and year by year there was an annual deficit of some Rs. 20,000. rrhe 
Justices, to meet this, with the view of carrying out the letter, although some· 
what in opposition to the spirit of the law, made a grant, year by year, from 
the general fund for the maintenance of the lamps, and that was carried to the 
credit of the lighting-rate, and thereby the deficit of Rs. 20,000 was made up. 
It followed, therefore, that that was paid, pot, as intended by the Act, by the 
occupiers of property, but by the owners. He had therefore thought it better 
to provide that the maximum lighting-rate should be two and a half per ce!lt: 
if that were not done, the Council would possibly think fit to modify the eXIst· 
ing law, to enable the Justices to make grants from time to time from the general 
municipal fund to supplement the deficit from the lighting-rate. He .would 
here note that the concluding clause of section 56 said that it should be 10 the 
option of the Justices, in lieu of any of the rates, to impose upon any lan.d a 
fixed annual rate not exceeding four rupees for every cottah. That was a c~encal 
error. The clause was intended to provide that it should be in the optIon of 
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the Justices, in lieu of the annualland.l'ate, &c.· It was not intended that the 
Justices should have a discretion to impose a rate of four rupees per cottah in 
lieu of any other rate but the land or house-rate. 

By section 73 he had enabled the Justices to impose all asses.sment upnu 
the town for a maximum period of three years, or for any lesLi period that they 
might think nt. He thought it wise to do that, as at present considerable 
inconvenience was felt by the Justices being compelled to rate all property for 
1iu'ee years, no discretion being left to them as to declaring an assessment for 
fDY less period. 

In sectioiflOO considerable modifications were proposed in connection with 
the IfPply ofltater to the town. At present tho law required the Justices for 
Ueen hours out of the twenty·four to provide a supply of water at a pressure 
sufficient to enable premises at a height of fifty' feet to be freely supplied with 
watft. For the remaining hours of the twenty.four, they were compelled to 
keep up a pressure of not less than ten feet. The Justices had always 
endeavoured to carry out the provisions of the Act, but undur existing arrange-
ments it ... found to be practically impossible. The modification which he 
had ... lHIItin the Bill was to compel the Justices from time to time, with 
the sanction otthe Lieutenant·Governor, to declare at what hours water should 
be delivered at high pressure; and during the remaining hours of the day that 
the water should be supplied at a pressure of ten feet,-sufficient 10 supply the 
stand.posts. Of course it must be conceded that it would be a great convenience to 
thepublic generally that water should be supplied at high pressure throughout the 
day. However, he did not think that any practical inconvenience would be felt 
by the inhabitants of Calcutta if, during certain hours of the day only, water 
was delivered to the top of their houses at high pressure. r:[1hey would 
know at what hours pressulle would be put on, and they would then be able 
either to store the water in tanks or adopt any measures they thought fit to 
supply themselves with such a quantity of water as they would require for the 
remallling hours of the day. He had not proposed that the Justices should 
be compelled to supply any water to the stand·posts during the lllght. Practi· 
oally, it was not requisite to do so, except for~' guishing fires. If the Justices 
were compelled to supply water to the stand s during the night, it would 
be found imposRible to fill the reservoir from w 'ch the town was supplied during 
the day; and last. year it became a question whether we should fill the 
l'eservoll' or keep the stand.posts charged with water, as required by the Act. 
The Justices had adopted the former arrangement, and now did not, as a rule, 
keep the sta~d-post8 charged wit.h water at night. rrhis was an infringement of 
the Act, but it was found practically impossible, without imposing great incon· 
venience upon the people, to give effect to the provisions of the existing law. As 
water was only required during the night for the purpose of extinguishing fires, 
the proposal he had made would not in any way cut off the supply for that 
purpose. The furnaces at the pumping-stations were always kept at work, and 
when a fire occurred, as there was telegraphic communication between the 
police-office and the pumping-stations, pressure could be put on before the 
ilre-engines could arrive at the place where the fire had occurred. 

The Hon''ble Mr. Ho.q_q. 
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There was another important modifieation of the law which he proposed in 
section 114, in connection with the police budg-et. At present the Justices, by 
Act XI of 1867, were compelled to pay the cost of the police, minus such contrI
bution as the Govornment might from time to time think fit to grant. Under 
the existing law the budget must be submitted by the Commissioner of Police 
to the Justices, and the Justices had the power to modify und amend it in any 
way they thought proper. That, however, was entirely opposed to the pro<
vislOns of tho Police Act; and the lato Advocate-General, Mr. Cowie, wtf 
distinctly of opinioll that the provisions of Ad XI of 1867, in so far as theY: 
gave the .Justices control over the expenditure of the polico, were simply a 
dead letter, and could not be enforced. The late Lieutenant!Governo .. Sir 
George Campbell, was of opinion i,hat .when the Municipal Acts wor~ 
amended, the opportunity' should be taken to correct the di8crepancies 
between the Polico Act IV' of 1866, and Act XI of 1867. He thoug,t it 
would be conceded by hon'ble members that it would not be l'xpediollt to 
allow the J usticos to d£'eide the strength of the police to be mainhnn\3d for t.he 
metroRo1is of India. That surely was a question to be left entr~ tv the 
local Government. By all moans let the budget be submitted to4lte 4cst.lces : 
let them criticise it and make such remarks as they might think proper, and 
those remarks should be submitted to the local Government; /lna it should rest 
with the local Government either to accept tho suggestions of tho Justices 
or pass the budget as prepared by tho Commissioner of Polico ; and he thought, 
after the budget had been passed by the local Governmellt, it should be 
compulsory upon the JustiC('s to provide for the cost of the police as sanctioned 
by the local Government. With tho view of giving effect to that procedure, 
Act XI of 1867 had been repealed, and the sections in Chapter VIII of the HiH 
had beon introduced. 

There were no other lJlaterial alterationll of the law whieh called for 
a.ny remarks, and he therefore begged to move that the Bill to cOllsolidate 
and amend the law relating to the Municipal affairs of Calcutta be read in 
Council. 

The HON'BLE Mr. SCHALCIJ ~d, the hon'b1e mover of the Bill had so clearly 
stated the necessity for consoJte.ting the various Acts which were in force in 
the Municipality of Calcutta, that it was unnecessary any further to diiute upon 
that tmbject. He would merely mention that he thought ally per>lon who hu.d 
t,o wade through those numerous Acts, and compare those Acts one with another, 
would acknowledge the necessity for consolidation. He thought they might 
congratulate themselves that the work had been undertaken by a gentleman 
of such experience, as their hon'blo colleague had oXf.ericnce in the office of 
Chairmap. of tho Justices for several years. The Bit, as had been observed, 
ha.d been chiefly confined to the consolidation of the present Jaw, and he 
thought that in following that course the hon'ble mover had acted very wisely. 
He had left it open to the Select Committee to introduce any amendments or 
alterations that might come before them, and tha.t might be found necessary. 
There were, however, one or two matters referred to in the Hill to which 
MR. 8CH.A.LCH would request the attention of the Council. 
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The first of these was as to the necessitY'ttOf increasing the lighting-rate. 
Many portions of the town were still lit in a primitive mode by oil lamps, and 
the residents of these portions desired to have gas introduced; but unleSs the 
lighting-rate was increased, there would be no prospect of that object b~ing met. 

The alterations proposed in the water-rate were somewhat more important, 
bd he would take this opportunity of observing that when he held the 

~
ointment which the hon'ble mover of the Bill had now been holding for some 
rs, it fell to his lot to press upon the J usticea the adoption of the present 

cheme of water-supply. 'rhe Native Justices, not having had experience of 
such a system,l. and looking to the enormous expense of nearly half a million, 
which the in"troduction of such supply would entail, very naturally were 
upposed to the measure. WeU, ie must say that they fought the question 
fairly and openly, and when conquered they at once accepted the measure and 
showed no factious opposition to its introduction. At first it was feared 
that the native feeling, arising from religious sentiment, against the use 
of the water was so strong, that not much benefit would be derived from 
it. However, the question was submitted to the opinion of learned gentle
men of their own religion, and their decision was that there really existed 
no religious objection to the use of the water. And he beheved that now 
in the native portion of the town water had been very freely introduced 
in their houses, and even the lDost orthodox did not object to its use. The 
consequence had been that the demand for water was much greater than 
was expected; and although the supply now was seven and a half millions 
of gallons per day, which was rather in excess of tho six ruil1ions which tho 
water-works were orilYinally intended to supply, yet that quantity was found 
insufficient, not only for the purposeR of the town itself, but to meet the wishes of 
the inhabitants of the suburbs of the town, who were most desirous, for a fair 
consideration, to enjoy the inestimable benefit which would bo afforded them of 
a pure and wholesome supply of water. Besides which, therfl was no doubt that 
under the present supply system the waste of water was enor~ The con
sequence would be either that the waste must be largely reduced, or the works 
must be largely extended, or a union of the two measures must be adopted. 
The proposal, therefore, of raising the rate by one per cent. was a vory moder
ate one. But it would be observed that the provisions of the section which his 
hon'ble friend had mentioned (section 100, he though t,) were very different 
indeed from those of thE:' present law. Under the present law the Justices were 
bound to supply, during the day, water under a pressure of fifty feet, and 
during the night under a pMssure of ten feet. Under the proposal now made, 
the pressure, and the tilDe during which it was to be kept on, would be 
dependent upon the pleasure of the Justices under the sanction of the Lieu
tenant-Governor. The practical effect of this would be that instead of a 
constant supply under high pressure, we would have an intermittent supply 
placed under no restriction but the will of the Justices under the sanction of 
the Lieutenant-Governor. A severe conflict was now raging in Engla.nd 
between the advocates of the two systemd. The advocates of the intermittent 
system appealed to the great waste of water which was said to occur under the 
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constant supply system, and urged.that the advantages afforded by a, constant 
supply system were more than counterbalanced by the waste and the cost attend
ing it as colPpared to the intermittent system. Amon~t Borne interesting papers 
which he had read, which were brought before the BrItish Association at Belfast 
was a report relating to the water-supply of the town of Liverpool, where the hig}; 
pressure system was introduced. It was alle~ed that the waste of water Waf 
not greater than it would be under the intermIttent system. He trusted, there
fore, that the Select Committee, before determining that the constant super. 
system, with all its great advantages, should be set aside for the intermitten' 
system, would carefully consider the subject, and seEil if it was ~ssible, under 
proper arrangements, to prevent the wastage to continue; and If it should be 
unfortunately found that the expense attending the constant supp1y system be 
too great, they should take care that suffiCIent conditions were irilposcd upon 
the Justices to afford a proper supply, and that it should not be left, so entirely 
to their will uS would be under the section as it was at present draw!}. 

rl'here was another question in regard to the water-supply whiCh he would 
bring to the notice of the Council. 'rhe same tate on the house assessment was 
enforced in the cases of housos which received their supply thtough manual 
labour from the street hydrants, and in houses whore the water was ltlid on ; 
and it applied equally to houses fully occupied, and where the consumption 
of water was comiderable, and to houses maintained as shops or offioes, 
where the demand for water was very much less. It seemed to him that the 
great source of waste was in the houses in which water WIlS Jaid on. The 
owner or occupier of the house had to pay the same rate, whatever might be the 
amount of water he used. It was therefore a matter of very little concern to 
him personally what the waste of water was, and he was therefore carele88 
whether or not the taps turned were needlessly turned, and what quantity of 
water was wasted. If, however, he had to pay for any quantity taken in eXce88 
of a certain quantity, the principle of self-interest would be brought into play, 
and he would 1!JI.ercise greater care. MR. SCHALCH thought it should he 8. matter 
for consideratiOn whether some arrangement could not be made by which a house 
supply could be tested; and if any quantity in excoss of that carried by the 
rate paid were used, an excess rate might be eharged. Of courRO fluch an 
arrangement would necessitate the use of water-metres, and it was, he belilC}ved, 
not a very cel·tain matter that good and effective water-metres could be introduced, 
and the cost of the metre and of its repair might be ver'1' great. 'rhe use of 
metretl was enforc~d by the Gas Company, and he did not thmk that a proposition 
to allow gas to be used except through a metre would be permitted. He was 
quite sure that any cost that would be incurred would be much more than 
recovered by the amount of wastage which would be saved. and by the addi
tional charge which might then be imposed for water used in excess, 

There was another subject to which he wished to draw attention, and 
that was the question of assessments. In the statement of objects and reasoDs 
it was declared-

"The Bill does not propose to deal with the qllestion of aJIowing an appeal from. 
a88eSSments made by the JUitioes. Such 0. proposal mUlit necell88l'ily rai4e queetlOns u to 
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the tribunal to which the appeals should be made, and the form of procedure that should 
be provided for regulat.ing the oonduot of such appeals It is thought better, therefore. to leave 
the determination of this question for the oonsideration of 0. Seleot Committee " . 

Presuming that the subject would receive the consideration of the Select 
Committee, he would beg to oft'er a few remarks for their consideration. The 
Port Commissioners, a body with which he had the honor to be connected, 
lately had their premises brought under assessment. The assessment was 
bed by the Town Assessor at Rs. 2,25,000. This the Port ,Commissioners 
fhought excessive) and an appeal was preferred to the Justices, who reduced 
the assessment to Rs. 2,03,880. The practical difficulty attending the assessment 
arose from the circumstance that the premises were not rented, but occupied 
by the Commissioners themselves, and therefore the Justices had ·to determine 
the proper rent. The ·practical result was that the rent on which the 
assessment was calculated actually resulted in twelve per cent. of the cost 
of the construction of the buildings. Some of the hon'ble gentlemen in 
that Council were owners of house property, and he thought they would be 
very glad to get a clear ei'ght per cent. upon the cost of a building, 
and that twelve per cellt. was a very large and unnecessarily severe assess· 
ment. He would not attempt to go into the merits of the Port Commis
sioners' case: he merely stated the fact that the assessment resulted in giving a 
rental of twelve per cent. upon the cost of construction. Not being satisfied with 
that result, the Port Commissioners were desirous of taking the matter afresh 
before some independent tribunal, but on consulting the Advocate·General they 
found that there was no tribunal before which they could bring the matter in 
appeal, and that the dp.cision of the Justices was final. Since that appeal was 
preferred, there had been considerable vexation and dissatisfaction created in the 
town by the way in which the assess mont had been carried out. The matter was 
lately\>rought before the Justices in meeting, and the Justicos resolved that, with 
a view to prevent assessments being carried to an excessive amount, the Bench or 
Court o(Appeal which was to hear such assesements should be composed of Justices 
other than the executive officers of the Municipality. With every intention of 
keeping the assossments within a fair rental by an appealt'o a Board so 
constituted, he did not think it would be satisfactory to the rate-payers to find 
their appeals decided by the Justices themselves, who would be considered to be 
judges in their own cases. It would be much more satisfactory if the reference 
was made to an independent tribunal, as under the Bombay Act. He found that 
under the Bombay Act assessments were conducted by the Municipal Commis
sioner, an official who was, in some respects, in the same position as the Chairman 
of the Justices here, exewcising full authority in all executive matters, but an 
appeal could be preferred t6the Court of Petty Sessions. Now in Calcutta they 
were not blessed with a Court of Petty Sessions, but they had a Small Cause 
Oourt and a High Court, and he saw no reason why appeals should not 
lie from assessments of the Justices to the Small Cause Court or the High 
Court, according to the value of the property involved. As to the question of 
procedure, he did not think any difficulty would be found in applying the 
proeedure now in force in either of those Courts in suits which were brought 
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before them, or in altering it 80 8.8 to meet the case of an appeal from the 
asseSsments of the JUstices; and he was quite sure that such an appeal would be 
satisfactory not only to the rate-payer, but would also relieve the Justices from 
a very disagreeable task. 

Before quitting this subject, he would remark upon the prinoiple 
which had been laid down in the existing la.w for assessments. As a principle. 
the assessment was to be made upon the annual value of houses and pre
mises. Tho annual value was, under Act VI of 1863, taken to be the estimated 
gross annual rent at which the houses, buildings, and lands, liable to the rate, 
might be let, or might reasonably be expected to let, from year to year. 
In the cal:!e of land or property held on a lease, the lease, as a general rule, 
was accepted as setting forth the fair annual rent of the premises; and unless it 
could be shown that there were special circumstances which would. render that 
testimony invalid, the assessment was made upon the rent specified in the leaso. 
In the caso of newly constructed houses not upon lease, and in the very 
numerous cases of houses occupied by their owners and not leased, it was a very 
difficult matter indeed to ascertain what the annual value was. III many parts 
of the town there were streets occupied entirely by owners, and it was very 
difficult to get a house let on leaRe with which to compare, which would show 
the fair annual value. He would therefore throw out, for the consideration of 
the Select Oommittee, whether it would not be desirable to give an option to 
the Justices, in such cases where the houses were not let, and it could not bo 
easily Rscertained what the annual letting value might be, to permit them to 
assess the value at a rate which should bear a certain proportion, say from 
five to eight per cent., of the cost of the construction of the houso and the 
value of the laRd upon which the house was constructed. Such a provision would, 
he thought, be equally equitable to the rate-payers and to the Justices. It 
would be acceptable to the rate-payers because It would fix a limit beyond 
which their property could not be lissessed, and it would be acceptable to 
the Justices because it would enable them to have the means of asoertain
ing the maximum rate at which they could ass~ss, in many cases III 

which the assessment was very difficult. 
The hon'ble mover of the Bill had observed that it would be open 

to the Select Committee to import any improvements or amendments 
which they thought advisable into the Bill, although they had not now 
been imported into it, and amongst these he mentioned one which was 
rather important, namely the constitution of the Municipal body. MR. SCIULCH 
would be the very last person to say that the town had not been im
mensely benefited by the administratIOn of the justices within the last 
twelve years-since they were appointed. No _ could look round and 
se& the vast improvements in the repair of streets, in conservancy, and, 
above all in the water-works, without acknowledging that these works had 
resulted in great advantage to the town. At the same time, there was little 
doubt that there were .certain defectR connected with the constitution of the 
Municipality whioh were felt, and which it would be advisable to take the 
present opJXirlunity to remedy. Without going into much detail,. he might 


